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RETURN oP PATIEiNTs admnitted 'Îno Me Provincial
Lunatic Asylum, Taronto, from September, 1844,to
21st Octaber,- 1845., With an abstract of Returns
from. the opening of te Institution, January 21,
1841, o 21st October, 1845. By W. RmEs, Medical

Offlcer in charge.
Since the last Annual Return, (1st Séptember, 1844,

t6the 21st October,-1845,) the admissions. and re-ad-
missionéto thig Asyrumahount to 80, (54 males,, and
26 ferilr.les. There. remained in the Institution on the
1st SepL,.mber, 1844,- 69 patients-38 males, and 31
females ; being ini ail 149 patients urider tréatnent dur-
ing-the above period. Of this number 50 have been
discharged cured, and 7 haie been discharged relieved,
or reioved by their friends, 17 died, .and 75 patients
are remaining, of whom 7 are convalescent.
- Of- the -cured, 31- vere discharged- withirr: three
months'of their admiissiôn. Of the 17 deceased be.-
tween the 1st September, 1844, and the 21st.0ctober,
1845, -12 were old casés, did 5 recent. Of the old
cases, 4«died in a. stafô of fatuity, 1 w'as a c6ngèiil
idiot, and 1 epileptic. O' the • recent cases, 1 .died

rithin threé- diysl of adm isshin, being brought to the
Asylum in a state of inition.

S'ice the opening.òf the Asylum, 331* patients, in.
eluding "re-adniissions,! have- been rèceived, (sonie of
them idiotic or incurable from other causes.) Of this
number 163, or 498 1per cent , have beh -discharged
cured ; 55, o 16 4 pei cent. havë- bèerdischa-ged
relieved, or removed ; and 38, or 111fper cent. died.

Of the cured,- 91, or. 271 per cent., w,ere discharged
withinthreé months of-thèir , admission ; 28, or 815331
per cent, within-six months ; 13 or'-3 3  per cent,
-within-niheyrdâïths; dn the remainde. fri':ne -i o

Sfouù year aferadinièsión.- -,

r - r 107'of th'e piònts'dihdt ågèðü raöd the duiiitidn
~of the diseas'hefdre jdniissni ahd duringtreatnnt,
:was one year zind unide ;in 16, fro one to tivöyeari

,i 6, from wo'to tlree years; a d in 5 from hÅree:tc
e yeas ;ottie reiniiiaer nu prticulars coùlà be

ascetàfid.

332ar:in the -Steward's books as admissions and: readmis
siqns; biit one patient being rcmoved 'on the day follo;ving, ie:~:,dmesîson;arid not'bdi sliibjd&ïcd1o me4ial tr'èa~tment, does x(o.

JUNE, 1846. [No. .

Tables exhibiting tfhe civil coniti, and- other pa:..

ticulars, are herewith subjoined. In regard to the more
minute details, the treatnent pursue!, .together with
the general economy of the Institution, niothing farther
remains to be'observed, these matters being contained
in the last Réport.

ANxUAL RETURS OF PATIENTS admitted, disc'/rrged; died, and
-remaining in;tke Provmnciul Lunatic Asylum, fron ihe lst
Septenber, 1844, to the 2 1st Octooer, 1845

Foim
of Diieasc.

Monomania
Manin,.- -
Demefltia or

Fatuity, -
Idiotcy, - -

Total, -

R'main ,Dis- Disch'd
on Ist Ad- charg'd reliev'd
sept'r, mitted. cured. or re-
1844. m j _ noved.

18 7-5

10 21 21
' 2 3,

1 4

131 69

2614 40 22 13 35 1 L
2311 34 1o 4 14 1 1 

0 1 0 0 254 1 7.5 i 0112 60  2
ý54 6, l 01 0 O2 4 6

IR'main 1 under
Died. conva-- tr'tmnt

.lescent. Oct. 21,
1615.

2 3
2 5

'7 1~ S
1 0. i

12 5i'7

011,9
2 0( 219 153.1

0 1 1 5 114
0 0! 0 1
6 1 '45 30 75

ABSTRACT OP RETURNS from- the commencement of the Pro..
incial Lunatic Asylum, 21st January, 1841, to the 21st

October, 1845

ron the oen f-

IntiuiokJay2, -q 126 59-
D81,ToSp. LW82

8p.,1,- - --
Freni the openingaf the > -
Ofi~the-1st~Sept., 1842 51
From Sept. 1,1843, ta - 7 2'14oSept. « 1, 184 -

Sept. 1, 1844, --
On the lst Sept. 1844, 69
From Sept.-1,1844, to 8 0 5 0
Oct 21,-1845, -. -7 7 68

From Sep15.7 15 30Ut

5 32 -0 5 3 66

On tie 21st'Oct. 184_5 75 -- ---

Total,- - - -3 3 -
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h th

oMes cG n . ..... ..
Fright... ... .. ......
Fanaticism, ..............
.Gambling,......
Extenal Injury of the Head,.
Jealousy e ............

4
.7

3.

No. II.

Causes of Decease.
.Apolxy........... ...... 2
Atrophy,...........................4
Bilious Diarrhea, ......................... 1
Pulmonary Consumption, ................... 5
Dropsy of Chest, ...................... 2
Inflammation of Brain, ..... ............. 14
Chronie Inflammation of Digestive Organs. 6
External Injury of Head ................. 2
Inanition,.....................:........ 2

No. III.
ACE and CoNDITION of such of the Patients às could be as.

certained.

MALES. .FErAEs.

Under 20 years of age, 8 Under 20 years ofage, .. 10
Between 20 and 30, 76 Between 20 and 30, .. 29
Betweenl 30 and 40,.. 42 Between 30 and 40,..... 36
Between 40 and 50,. 32 Between 40 and 50,.... 29
Between 50 and 60,.... 1l Between 50 and 70,.... 9

No. IV.
Condition.

MÂASs. FErÂLES.

Married,...........77 Married ...... .... 72
Sinle,.............79 Single;............ 39
Widowers,........... 9 Widows,. .

165 132
Orphans,.........il

No. V. -No. VI.
Discharged cured of recent cases. Discharged cured, o old cases.

Durationin Asylum. Du-aion in Ayum

From w thin three months, - - 91 Prom one.to.two years,' - - 13
Fromwitlin three to six months 28 From twoto ,three years, .. -
From with in six to nine months 131 From thïre:to liveyears, - - 6

rnmmti in aine to tw'elve, - a

~;-~I *.

Church of England,....
Roman Catholics,.
Presbyterians,..... ...
Methodists,.........
Baptists, .. . ....
Menonists, .....
Universalists.... .....
Jews,..............

No. VI I.
utpation ôf the Patients.

TA L E s ex ibi)tintg the number of ainsj e causes of e ý 11",
di case, the trade or occupation, the religious denomina- Trade or Occ
tion, and the place of birth of each, as nearly as could be Carpenters,............
ascertained:- Blacksrnths,..........

Bricklayers &Plasterers,
No. I. Tinsmis,...........

Tailor,.......... ..
Causes of Disease. Males. Females. . Total. Shoemakers,. . . .....

S- -Weavers, ..........
Chagrin,.................2 2 4 Tavern keepers, .. .... .
Cerebral Disease,.......... 17 15 32 Pedlars,..............
Disease of Digestive Organs,. 26 12 38 Dyers,............
Irregularities and Depravity, 25 16 41 3utchers..........
Cold while under influence of Soldiers;..........

Mlercury . ....... - 1 Plumbers, ..........
Reverses in Life,...... ..... 9 7 16 Tanners,...........
Disappointment in Love, .. . 2 3
Intemperance, ............ 29 15 44 No.VIII.
Inordinate Mental Exertion,. - Religious Denomination
D t i Ill titi. 68

138
32
28
6
5

9

R ETu" of the DISTRicTs from whence the Patients have bee&
sent Io the A'ylum'.

DIsTRIcTs. No.i DisTrIcTs. No.

Home, ........... 69 Western,...........6
Gore,......... . 20 7
Newcastle,......... 23 Eastern,.4
Niagara, 20, Dalhousie,
Midland,...........15 Bathurst...........
W ellington.....8Vtoa... ... 3
Simcoe,.13 Coibore,
Johnstown,12 83
Brock. W5 Canada East, , 1

2 o n ................ 4
Tabot..........3 1 .aTotal,........... 310

N7.I3. 1No information réceived respecting -the remaining 21.

Toronto, 1st Deiembert 1845.

POISONING BY CAMPHOR.
ByTOMA RcioLa;M.D.,' Brockviloe, C.W.'

Mr. C.,taf 20, ofa hýealthy constitution, and fuit
habit,.. as3 Ttaidingin .ovherea druggist vas
breakinîg up, cgkee,.of cazphor toputup. ,ii:bottleil.
Talking torabystnderh beegiers tpiean the mcrunbs of
carphor, and unconsciosly wlloed, bi by bit, pro-

Mbabyfrom ;e to twofrach inttheh coueof a fewcamphor >1 ý1,and .- _ unoscos Islo d bitz by bit-, p-1

minutes. Feeling a.,egree ofheadaclecoming on sud-
denly, and without thinking of the cause, he went.to
the open air, felt greatly exhilarated,,met a friend inthe

street with whom he proposed to have a rubber of
whist. Upon reaching his lodgings, he said he felt un-
usually clear-headed, and felt quite confident that he
could play a capital: game. Soon after sitting dow,
hbis gestures'aiid canversatog béme very atrange and
wild, :eaving te :room r>uddenig tbe rerte4 -t'0%t

Mfercantile,...... ...
Printers,...........
Schoolmasters, .......
Labourers, ...........
Seamstresses,........
Servants,..........
Pilot,. ...............
Farmers,..........
Shipwrights,..........
Medical,...........
Military,.........
Law,..............
Divinity,... .

No.IX.
Place of Birth.

Natives of England,...
« -Ireland,....
i Scotland,

Canadians,........
French Canadians,....
*Germans,..........
Anericans, (six were

people of colour,) ..
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bedroom adjoining, and re:urned, to the no small asto-

nishment of bis friends, ftaked and dancing wildly about,
and attempting to jump out of the window. I was
sent for, and upon questioning him, found that lie had

been eating camphor, as described above. I found

him in a state of great excitement, almo.t amounting
to phrenzy, his pulse 180 and small-conjunctiva in-
jected-pupil not much dilated, scarcely sensible to
light-countenance pale and haggard-breathing hur-
ried, and at times greatly labored-a frequent desire
to make water, wyith sorne pain. in the course of the
spermatic vessel>-urine quite clear, but having, as
well as the perspiration, a very strong odour of cam-
phor-a clammy sweat breaking out over the body.
Drachm doses of vinum opii., which happened to be at
hand, were administered every fifteen minutes. A fter
the third dose there was a tendency to vomiting, which
was freely encouraged by giving tepid water and vine-
gar., Some of the camphor was .thrown up with the
contents of the stomach. After the vomitirg, drowsi..
ness came on ; but as the pulse was stili very small, and
the respiration hurried, it was thought advisable to
keep'him awake, and keep up the administration of the
vin. opi. in doses of Sss. every twenty minutes. After
a few doses the pulse became fuller and less frequent-
the countenance much less anxious-the respiration less
hurried, and he' was allowed to fall into a sleep, in which
he continued for about three houirs, starting at inter-
vals, but becoming gradually composed; When he
awoke, he had but a very confused idea of what:had
occurred ; recollected sonething about camphor, and
asked "What have 1 been doing? -Have I been mak-
ing afool of myself ?" &c. There was very little head-
ache or stupor after the opium, but the stomach and
bladder were irritable for a few days. These and all
other unpleasant synptons gradually disappeared after
the use of a few bottles of Caledonia w ater.- For some
days he coinplained that he could not take his usual
glass of wine at dinner, without feeling theeffecupon
bis head ; this would probably arise, froin the action of
the camphor on his brain, as well, as upon the other or-
gans of the bo dy.- He described the'sensation while
tnder 6he influence f the camphor as inost e 1ilarat-
ing, but gradually, beeoming cppresve. Fron the
quantity of camiphor taken, I have verylittle doulbt,this
might have.proved a fatal case but forthe timîely use
of the opiui ; and, as wine is recoimînended inithee.

cases; perhaps the vinum opii. is one of the best forins
for its administration.

Decem er, iM5.

POISONING BY CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE.
To the Editors of the British American Journal of Medical and

Physical Science.

The subjoined memoranda of a case of poisoning with
the bichloride of mercury, I transmit to you for publica-
tion, if you consider them worthy of it, in the hope that
they may prove beneficial to any brother practifioner,
should a similar case ever occur to him.. The unusual
features of this instance, are the shortness of tine that
elapscd from the reception of the poison into the stomach,
to the fatal termination, and the sotal absence cf circum-
stances to lead to the suspicion of poison at the first ap-
pearance of the symptoms.

TH EOPH ILUS MA cx, M. D.
St. Catherina, May 7, 1846.

Upon my return from the Country on the afternoon of
the .st April uit., I found a messenger froîr Samuel
Stinson, Innkeeper of this Town, who stated Stinson was
suffering extreme agony from having swallowed that
morning two ounces of Epsom salts, which lie had pur-
chased at a grocers, and requesting my immediate atten-
dance. I accompanied the messenger to Stinson's house.

The patient was about forty years of age, dark coin-
plexion, slightly intemperate in his habits, had been
married saventeen years, witi issue, and had previously
never been affected with any serious disease. He told
me that his bowels had been relaxed, and gave me this
as a reason for having taken the salts. He expressed his
conviction of approaching dissolutior, and desired that
thé salts should be examined. He was constantly
moaning, and complained of burning heat at the scrobi-
culus andstomach and pharynx, hie face vas flushed, ex-
pressive of intense suffering, and swollen, his voice was
husky, deglutition painful, constant vomiting of Woody
mucus vith other contents of the stomach. -e h badi slimy
evacuations mixed with blood, and finally dyseniteric ;
complainedeof dysuria. and the catheter produced a*rarnty
discharge of bloody urine ; pain oi, pressing epigastrium;
extremities cold ; clanmîy diaphor-sis; pulse small,
senses perfect, and heart's impulse weak. Staff Sur-
geon J. Mair, M. D., who wa. in attendance, informned
me that at 10 o'rioek, A. hle -found the patient as I
have described, and upon inquiring the cause of his.ill-
nes he had been'told thiat it was consequent upon tak-
ing, a short time before, twoôoùnces ofepsoni saits mixed
with beer, and a portion of the saits were slevn to himu
and Dr. Carson who bad also been sent for. Tasting
and inspecting these they. had considered then pure
Crysta!s of the ordiniary Sulphate of Magnacsia of com-
merce; they hal then adri:nistered ailu.mts f eely. frot
the impression that the medwi,'e might have produced

severe sy mptoms from having been wallowed imo perfiectly
dissolved in beer; cisalk was then gven as an antidote
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to oxalic acid. After ny arrival, stimuli were exhibit- We carefully secured the stomach, contents of the

ed, upon the grounds that the symptoms might be ac- stomach, and of the intestines, in bottes sealed and la-

counted for from the salts having been taken on an empty belled*for.further exanination, and an inquest which

stomach, excessively 'irritable frm a recent debauch. had been summoned, returned a verdict of.death by

These modes of treatmentproving ineffectual, we suspect- poison.
ed the svmptoms to be causeid by dorrosive poison, and The boUles with theircontents were sent with a trust-
the 'whites of eggs, vith copious draughts of milk-were worthyperson, furnished vith lettersof transmission, to

ordered. The debility, and other symptoms increased, and be minutely examined by thQ professor of chernistry,'in

the patient expired in about twelve hours from-the'time the University. ôf Iing's College, Toronto, who, after a

he had taken the epsom salts. carefil analysis, was enabled to obtain globules of. mer-
Sectio cadaveris thiry-six hours ofier death. cury. Coupling this with the oppearances post

The body vas about the medium stature and muscu- he; with ha colleagues certified that

lar; couiiterance unaltered since death, lips"red. ýThe death was caused by corrosive sublimate. Jpon

tips of the ears and the nails were livid, abdomen de- the receipt oftbis document, a second inquest was sum-

pressed. The thoracie viscera were unaltered, and the '-oned by thecoroner, Dr.,Rayrnond, and. after three.

heart and its membranes presented no lesion, there was days deliberation and investigatio'n, thej iry promulgated

a slight transparent- adhesion of the pleuro at the apeX the following verdict z-
of left lung. Viewing the contents of the abdomen in The:deceased:SamueiStinson died from the effects of

situ, the liver appeared paler than usual, and its structure p , adrinistered to him iaa dose of epsornstiltsby

vas softened. 'The gall bladderdistended, with bile. his wife, and that HenryByron alias Holmesj was. an

The peritoneal coat of the stomacli was vascular and li,-

vid, in some places a dark patch at the greater c.urva- The parties suspected, wera tried at the Niagara Dis-

ture, thetrunks o the vessels here were filled with dark iriet Court Housé,, and acquitted,'from insuflicient evi-

blood. This organ was diminished in size, and.contract- 1 dence of the fact of the poison havirig been mixed with

el near the pylorus, where it- felt much thickened. The« thedraughtbythefemaleprisoner. On thetrialitwas

peritoneum was much injected ; the portioninvesting the..rovedthat Stinson'swife had been living in adultery with

intestines had a pink blush, becoming darker at the sig- Byron, for some years. Portions of saîts liad been taken

moid flexure with livid spots interspersed upon the ileum, by-several individuals; from the samepackge, without

small intestines, and left curvature of.the. colon. The èausing any unpleasant.consequences,.and it was shown

omentumn vas vascular, the bladder shrunk. A livid that no one but bis cuife d access.to the dose fron the

strcask extended along each side of the tongue, thepa- ïme itwas.purchased until it as taken.

pille at ils base were enlarged, the mucous liningof bhe (We giv insertion ,o the above, at the request of Dr.

labium inferiuswasdarkenedsoftenedandcorroded. In- hMack. Lt is certainly ed a case. which portrays bin a

the pharynx at the angles of te cricoidand thyroid .car T most vivid nianner, the irnperativencessity of a kno-

tilases were dark spots resembling efuseçblood beneath iedg-of chemitry to every medical practitioner. .oAn
the epithelium which.was abraed.and easilytornobf; acquaintance, with. the lawspf ethat sciences.swouldora a,

the inner surface of the epiglottis a nd trachea.appeared minute, aveafforded themeans of detecting unequivo-

ilamed. The stomach was carefully;removed, and. cally theiatsre of the poison swallowed, and have mdi-

opcnel aong the lesser curvature, thc contentsC meotsuredo i ate u the antidote.-EDs.)

about m iv. or t greyish brown colour. -This viscus waswt h

auch inflaned at Uc cardiac e-xtremnity,,.thed wuaous ANALYSIS 0F THE USCROsie SOUR SPRING

membrane cxtending from, ýhis. orifice tothe çentre-, oùf,1 I NEAR, BRANTFQRI.
the re CRoit. Esq., Profesor of ecditryXig C ollge
r...oned.. bythe-coroner Drrte.n... ..... . . .. . . .oRaymond, ad

of a bronze hue, interspersed. vwitls-stellated ýtplie8 co, A ver rinarkblè pritig at'situat d e r rntford,
otrcd-dark red. -Atthe pyl oricextrertyof, the icriOr it isTald the tscromea Sour'Spring and is exeed-

curvature, we Founda space of an irregulgirly ovn i hape, nglyihterestirigfom its containig freesulphuric acid.,

about zix inl i ccumference,, verymuich.-atered Such Spriqgs' are, veryrare.and I, wilL.:briefly,rotica
and disorganized, t!e central prt of an ash c9olur, ýOFrrU- the informàti6n-whiei 1ha-e bee;ableatofnprocu e con-

Igated, xvith a d ovmargin. The intestines were eut cessr tose aready kaown.

open and their coiitent2 rreserved;, dark spots .-,ereoh dn Bergman mentions a minerai water at tatera near

served iri thes colon, a, t'he caput coli, andin the Jýifim. Viterbo, in the Ecmlesiastical States, Ohich is remarka-

The intestinal mucous mem~brane was higlly injected hepfor containing free s bphurie aid Another sih

ymiar one exists at Selvena, near Sieata b
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n Humnboldt visited thie tovn of Papayan,an

ascerded the voleano Puracé, which was close to it, h
found a considerable'stream åt the height of 8136'fee

which there forms three large cataracts. The water
~s str'ongly iinpregnated wii 'sùlphuric, and hydro

chlorie acids,às'to cause the spray from the 'cataract t

liavela disagr'eabIle effect -uon the eyes of ipersons at

cnsiaerable'distanèe. 'The stream runs -into the rive
.Cauý;and kilà or drives away the fish foi sever

nills down.- Tlie'sources of thi'sstream lie-at the heigh

of 1i 260 feet,'ai& it is called by the inhabitants th

Rio Vinaigre. The water v/as analfsed by~Boussii

gniault and Rivero, and th'ey found in the Zire-

Sulphuricacid, ........................ 1.080
Rydrochlôric acid, ............. 0.184
Alumina, ................................ 0.240
Lime ............ ........ 0.160

According ta.iýheaccountof Leschenaultd e la Tou
similar streans.are to bé fouizd ia Java.

Profeisor Dalubeny' in his ieport on Thermal aà
Mi ral p s s.....g à-& oýrcNIOiiaý a 1pr

acids in a free state, are found only in Springs con
nécted with volcanc o which they are clearly refer
able.."

Before I proceed to describe the experiments-as ye
mae i must b-' youtò consider this noticf as: no

thin-g morethan a rou&b ske.tch.: I.hopeto.be able.t
visit" the locàlity myself this summer, and to obtair
odular information respecting several points, concer:

ing which I have received very conflicting.statements

The water, as I bave received it, ise lear and colour-
iess, of a.stro.ngly acid taste and reaction. Specific
gravity 1.0038, at60° Fahretiheit.

The addition of a solution of chloride of barium, pro-
ducea a whiie precipitate insoluble in acids, showing
the presence'of sulphuric acid.

Nitrate of silver does not produce the least change.
Amnimona precipitaies' a reddish brown flocculent

substanced esquioxide *of iron,' ad. pèrhaps alnmina.
alate' bf ''nin6niÀ added to thé filtèred" solution,

g ves à wvhite precipitàte ,limelè.
Phosphate of soda,'and carbonate of ammonia, added

tote solution filte f m tne df limme, gives
ai'Ulîit eryealliiïe precipîtate, niages . .ia.

Sui'phocyani f potassiun produces a red colour,
showing that peroxde of Iron is prese te *

Ferrocyanide of potassium produces a dark blue
precipitate.

Ferrideyanide of potasslu produèes only a green
ce>lor, showing that itle or n'O protoide of iron is
present.

TN quiantit s of suiphur acid fo und in three ari
illyses, in one pirit, (7680 i,)wer-

id I. .il. M1. Mean.
Grains. Grains. Grains. Giainq.

C Suiphurie Acid, ... 21.630 ... 23.597 ... 22.049 ... 22.1125
t, Se!zquiorideof Iroii 4.070 ... 3831 ... 3 .950
* MagQesia, ....... 1. . 58-1

Lie....... . ..... .. ... 3.685
O)ne Other experiment gave the lime much highier,

0 viz., 7.6$8; which les probably incorrect.
aNo eei'en(s havèe yet been'imade to dctc'ct aika

~lies,r-to determine %vhether zalumuina be prescrit or not.

S The water, #heref'ore,, contains a considerable propor-
*tion of free suiphurie acid; for if %ve calculate the

e

quantjty requiredl to neutralise thc bases, w'c shall find
iat it does. noý amnount to mnuchi more ýthar ihait' the

ýquantity t'ound. .It is apparently owviiug" theUi pre-;ence
of this acid,. that the water lias beca fuuind -to be rer-
viceable as a, medieine.
* The'presence of' sulphuric acid in Springs, ari-iràg

rnear active or extinat volcanoes, such as., thiose in Java
and South Amnerica, may be easily accounited for, but

d i' the preïent case ii wouid app&'ar as urtheUi arid were
Sproduced b' t e slow oxidation of .sorme suiphiuret of'

* fron. If such, werethe case, sulphaste of tlie protoxide
-of iron wouid be firit formied ; this by expoire %votild
he converted. ýn1to 'tie dou.ble stilffhate af' the prot-

t oxide ànd sesýqôiçxide of iron, and -exbiisie persulphate
- iould b e precipitated.

A red substance is said to abotînd nvar the Spring,
ami shouid this proye to bc- the above sait, the fore-
goîrîg explana tion %vc;uld be rendered p)robabile.

Th.e a.nasisopfthis substance,3 as wvell as a more care-
fl examîs ation of the water ilseif, irnd Élie gases con.-
tarned'in it,-will form the subject of' a çecond cuinmiu-

[Mr. Dr. Rottermind lias annoursced that tlîis spring
water contains afeirnony. IVe .beg ta, cali Professor
cr.ofi' attentionto this ; wve mrade unavaiiing attenlipts
ta get possession of sorne of tisis water sanie ycars ago
sfor'analysis.-A. H.

Toronto, April, 1846.] *

Report ofthe- Pennsylvania Hospital for the kTnane, for Ihe
zear'1845. -By TiHOIIAS S. KIRauIRnIFns, IJID., Phylsiciien
ta M:te Institution. -Publîshed by order of the Board of
iMaýagérsi Philadelpihia, 184k

"Thie 1Pnrsylvània'Hospita-l for.the Insane"l is îan-
oller aof those magnificent institutions, for, the reception
of insane _pOrson .s, .which proclai n la oud ln th e i
'ýhil]anthropv,< the Aniericaits in titis respect. Rt is iii
reality, a braach of the Pennsylvania City H-ospital;
ïit whichin the'city of' Philadeiphia, insane prcn
wvere formerly.adrnitted. This hospital wvas founideLdin
the year 1752, but la 1841, a rîew huildliior, having heca
,rected for their separate accommodation, about tivo
riieswest of the city, the insaiio %ere remnovcîl into it.
It'appears that, before the selaratio.,i -.1luJed to, 4336



restraining apparatus of any kind. In nuinerous instances
those who at home had been heavily ironed-whose move-
ments had been limited to the extent of the chain which
secured them, and who vere shut ont from every tbing
Jikely to soothe their malady-before they had been in this
Institution more than a few weeks, were to be seen during'
the day, usefully employed in the garden, about· the
grounds, or in the vorkshop, and in the evening, quietly
reading or listening to the reading of others in comfortable
parlours, engaging in different kinds of amusement, or at-
tending lectures or parties............

tenThe nuaber of this class has been gradually increasing
each year since the opening of this hospital, and particu-
Jarly from the more distant.parts of our own commonwealth.
It is another proof that our Institution is becoming batter
known, and the true character of- well-regulated hospitals
better understood. It is a proof, too, that ahealthfül feel-
ing begins to pervade the community, vhich wilf'not, as
heretofore, permit any class of our afflicted fellow-beings,
to be subjècted to forms of treatment often far worse than'
that given to the idle pauper' or' evén the".'abänhdoièd
felon. ' . ! ; . ' . j

" Many of these cases have returned home .perfectly
well, and each one' thai does so, effects 'More in enlight.
ening -a "ivhole neighbourhcod 'than-vhlufiñes 'of' essays'or
scores of statistical tables. It is an argument which- none
can resist.

But we have already remarked that a very important
part of the report is occupied by the statistics of the ad-

Males. Females. Total.

Single .. . 269 135 405
'Married . . '152 139 291
Widows . . _ 47. 47
Widowera . . 6 - 26

Otàei tables are given, in whih the. influence e xert-
ed by ocèupation, by supposçd' caises of the insanity,
by the ages at which the disease supervened, &c., &c.,
are exhibited, but the results of these we, pass over, for
'the pu~r~ose off examining the' statistic's of the mortality
at 'this institution; àrd wô glean these general results'
from tables constructed fór^thpurpose of .exhibiting the
monthly mortality disëhargés, -ani'd cures. during the
period over which t sr ionféxtend:

. Admis- Dischar- Cures. Dcaths itati o
sions. ges. deaths

18,41 - 176. 61 30 _9. a .19 5,
1842 I123 120 60 12 1 a 10-25
1843 143 126 68 17 t a 8 23
1844 153,. 134 75. . 12 1 a 12,75.1845 177 " 159 80 20 1 -a "885

36 Report of the Pennsyiania -Hospitat for thé i.sañe.

insane persons had received treatment; and the present missions of the, last fiveyears, viz., the -years 1841,'42,

report, after briefly alluding to the particulars connected '43, '44, and.'45. These results are-valuable,.and. ap-

with the patients admitted during the last year, contains pear to be well.worthy of record. It is impossible fpr

some important statistical information, based upon the..us, however, to follow the.author of the report through

whole number of cases admitted since the year 1841. all the tables which he has furnishe.d; we siall make

At the date of the last report there were 151 patients i such solections as appear most valuable.

in the Hospital; and there were admitted during the . The total number of cases admitted for the five years

year 177, giving us the number of 328 who had receiv- was. 769,C being 447. males,, and 322. females; the age

ed the benefit of treatment. Of thèse 159 have.been of more.thawthe half of.whom ivasbetween 20 and 30;

discharged or died, leaving 169 under treatment at the the number being 274; and this ratio is consonant with

commencement of the prosent year. The discharges general experience. The generai resuits, as far as age.
are thus accounted for, cured, 80; much iproved, 5; is concernedanre thus given motv

improved, 24; stationary, 30; died,9,0=159. This The number of persoes becoming insane, the. between
mortality, although higi, arounting, to 1 in 8 17 , twenty and thirty year of age, is show by the records ot

ail our institutinis, to be mnuch greater than'- durin- any
accounted for by the unusually great number of o pa- similar perid of life. For ex mple, between te and fif-
tients admitted, labouring under organic, diseae. .tees, we had -but eleven admissions, between filteen and

On ftechief characteristics of the present century twenty we had eightyt making ninety for the tes years;
while between twenty and thirty, three hundred and tbirty

is the superior treatment of insanity-in the abolition ofour are reponda; be tween thirty an forty ose hundred
those modes of restraint hich were formely so muc20i= and sixty-seven; betweecn fortny andsifty, oe bundret and

thirty-four; between fifty ani s hxty thrty-nise; betwcen
use, and which have been too frequently the means off per sixty andi seventy, ten; andi between seventy and eighty,ý
petuating a calamity in a unfortunate individualw.hich four. itmust be remembered, howevar, that th-number of
acmilder treatment would most probably have mifigated- perons in the coifunity between twenty and thirty years

of age is actualy greater than of eitgherh of the other ages
if not entirely removed. The striking benefits resulting designatet, except between ten ani twenty. Insanity is
froi this absence of restraint, canntbeitore forcibl obvously of rare occurrence befre fifteen ne have neer

thoseirkmries ofwee foreyso m ihad a patient here undér tes, and the youngest casehof an
- -disease I ever hat nder y wn care, vas eight yea

e In refereice to the admissions of the past year, I may old, althouh it does sometimes occur earlier i life, and
remark, that in addition to the greater number of individu- wel attesteti case. 'are reported by writers of its existerfce
ai labouring under organie disease, already referred to, even in infancy. Between fiften and twenty, -many
there have also been many curable ani incurable, vho cases art sees, but after. twenty their frequency. is much

wbil athom, hati been subjected to peculiarly rough andti reater.
violent means of restra rnt, suppsed to be necessary forbv=usl re rence b efoniton ; re ae ae

« I reerece o te amision ofthepas yer, ma ol, athoughernc it o somimes Coccu erliro n te slifae ad

their own safety or that of the community. On not one of
thnes aer reachine this hospital has there been the least follow:-
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.a.g uameanrtio for tle five years of 1 a 11.92,

or a per ,centage of 8.38. The fecoveries for the res-

pective years are sevcrally l a 5.86; 1 a 2.5; 1 a 2.05;
1 a 2.04; 1 a 2.21;, yielding an average of 1 a 2.93,
or 34.12 pe- cent.

The average cost. of eachî patient per week during the
five years was $3185; $4.44; $3.88; $3.64, and,
$3.471, affordingan average of $3.85. for each'patient;
omitting, in our calculation, the fractional part of a cent.

With reference to the varieties of insanity, in its dif-
ierent types, the following table affords a summary of
the prevalence of the disease at.this Institution in its se-
veral forms. The observations again extend over five
years :- *M 7

Showing the forms of Disease for which 769 patients rvere
admitted.

- ~ Males.. Femnales. . To>tal.

Mania.. .. 208. 165 373
Melanc holia 82 61 '143
Monomania . 76 , 52 . 128
Demqntia ;' . 76 43 119~
D lirium- . . 5 - 1 J 6

We may observe that no >cases' of mania a potu, or
delirium tremens, are admitted into this institution'-sucli
eases being referred to. the parent institution in the city
of Philadelphia.

We:regard the report as' a really valùable document,
affording evidence of the sound views, the industry, and
judgment of the author.

Twenty-èighthA Annual Repbrt. f the Physicin, and
Superintendentof the M'Lean Asylumfor the Insane,
to the -Trustees of the .Massaclusetts General Hos-
pital. By LUTEIEEl Y. BELL, M.D., Physician and
Superintendent. January .lsti 1846.

'This is a report from another öf those'valuàble insti-
tutions for the Insane in.-the United States. It-is the
third with which we havé beeiþ favoured; and is cha-
racterised by clear and sound views of 'the peculiar
treatment to.which this élass of patients should be sub-
mitted.

It appears from the report, that 271 patients have
'received the benefit of the-Institutiori during the past
year, 139 of whoin were males, tie remainder. frinales.
Comprised.in the above nunber are 119, 64 males and
55' females, admitted'during 'tie year,'leaviig 120 in-
mates at the date of the report.

The followinig is a recapitulation of the discharges:
lecovered, 74.; died,'l 3; removed by their friends, 33.

Dr. Bellk' tiews of the propriety' or' impropriety o
redtraiut are thus detailed'.-

Amntig modern attenpts to 'improve the manage-
ment of tleInsane in Great Biitain, tie d-tise if ail
ineasures of munscular-restraint tjkes a promi nent-plae.
and. has in.its various aspeci -and relations, been ie

.topic of much valuable and much discreditable di cus-
sion in that country. My views in regard tothe irex-
pediency of laying down the abolition of restraints of
this description, as an invariable law in all imstitutions,
arid 'in a country like ours, vhere no popula r sentimnent,
originating in abuses, demands such a course, have been
fully presented in the reports of former years. No rea-
son lias presented itself, as these measures have been
matured and tested by time, for an'y essential ciiange of
.opinion, although I am willing to admit tfiat it lias been
'found expedient to' make the' exceptions to 'a genera
rule of this kind, farless numerous than fornerly wouid
have been believed practicable, in an ins.titution haviing
always a-ratio of active cases so much greater than the
foreign hospitals, and in a country wiere the type of lis-
ease, on an average, is so muclh more intense than iii
Europe.

"< Personal excbange of opinion witi many of those
abroad,.who have identified themseives with this mea-
sure, lias led to the conviction that the differences of
views for and in opposition to the rule of non-rest -, nt,
have not'been seo wide and irreconcilable as they would
appear to be ina controversial conte.t, to an unimpas-
.sioned.searcher for truth. No practical man thercwouild
probably be found who would wisi to go so far as to
say,'that there is no case in which muscular restraint
niight not be the wisest and kindest measure to be
adopted. The sentiment appears to be rather tiis :
that the dangers of occasional unfortunate results from
omitting restraints to the insane hitherto thouglit to re-
quirie them, are less on the iviole thtan the objections to
their use and the hazards of abuse, if emplored by de-
legated authority, as must be the case in the extensive
foreign hospitals, if they are used at all.

"Inthe last annual report, theresults ofithe efforts here
to bring the use of restraining mea>ures to a >maller
limit; were presented. It was there stated that during
thé three quarters'of'the'year, after a mnemnorandui of
the fact'was entered; only a-single application of -res-
traint-waisnade on the male side of the iou>e, viz., a
muiff to the hands of a mai afflicted with a violent pro-
pensity to destroy his eyes, anîd in a few instances to te-
males. During. the present year, a continuan<ce of the
saie memorandum affords the gratifying information,
that a single patient onily lias bee-n placed under any
restraint of this kind, and that to guard against the fia-
zard of self-destruction, which the ordinary means of
watchingby the presence of an attendant we're not ade-
quate, to:prevent. An epileptie young iian has, at
tines, sat in Dr. Rush's tranquillizintg chair, (a1 armi
chair.with a board across the iront,) to prev.ent s.udden
falls.-

" While thus able to present.almost a clear page as
rëgards restraining meaeures, I do iot recede frmn tue
views fornerly expressed of the inexpe'di'ncy of a dog-
matié or exclusive rule, especially if that. rule is to be
known by patient,; as a lau of the institution, and lis-
chievous advantage taken of it, which as I foundnt, vas
a 'source of great irncornvenience in the in-titutionmis of
Gi-eat Britain. Yet I do not believe that the ue of
restraii)ing measures to control the miucular inove-
nents of patienits in this in.stituti.n e il probably ever
S.cedtiv0 or three cases ier àninu."

The total annual ex.eise of tire institution for the
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S I e -iscope.- -Sulphuéic Acid iéPoisoningîrp Leàdd

year, inltiding the salaries of the officers, &e., wa's foundriespotterlesichihaahderystal works,hduse-painit'ngi
$26,104, giving an average weey expense t each backdyein f lorsehair stuffs, glazing of visiting cardsr.&ca

.. he last few veurs. the attention df varinne Mreh
patient of $1,8, which -appears to us remarkably low,' patho ists has been 'much direeted·tô saturnire di'easess
when compared with that of the sister institulion cf and, thanks to the facility for research thus àfforded, much

has been done to increase our kildwlede of-their.causes,
Pe na. , . ,.. .symptoms, and progress. The therapeutics of saturnine af-

fections,h'ow.'ever, hive fnot improved 'so rapidly ihntheir
The Illusi rated Botany, edited by John !1. Newman, if.'D., hands as, their pathology,' which isthe more to.be regretted,comprising the, most valuable native and exoc p as the truly important discovery of M. Gendiin, with respect. , . . to the valué of sulphunlc acid as a therapeutic'agent, has notwith .their history, mnedtcinal properties, 8rc.M.to which -W. met with that cordial reception'to which it is justly entitled.

added ae introduction op Physiology, and a view qf.the. M..Gendrin's views were,in fact, received with decided hos-
Nalural and Linnean systems. Vol. 1-Nos. 1, 2,..& 3. tility by ýeveral of the physicians who, by their researches,
Published by J. R. Wellman, 118 Nassau Street, New have'connécted their names with' these diseases-a circum'-
York. . -. stance-which has tèndéd to retard the, general..adoption of

r he remedy that he, was. endeavouring to introduce intoThis is designed to be a popular work on Botany, piactice.
and judging from the specimens before us, it aÈpearsto M. Gendrin was first led to try the administration of si'l-
be in the hands of-a 'gentlernan evéry , 'va lifiéd. to phuric acid in colica peonumiby the successvhich he'found
fulfil what he has undertaken. Along with a.6tanical, to follow the administration of alum. This substance bas

, long -been used in the treatment of lead colie, especiallyI
historical, chemical, medicinal, anti popular account of 'belieyr, in Germany; -and was-tried and much-talked of-in
the plants, to which is superaddéd the peculiarities of Paris .bouttwenty years ago. Finding it succeed,: M..a.. .. r.u.rGendrin concluded that the active agent was' probâbly' thetheir cultivation, there is given i eachnumber four or sulpiuric acid, and on administèring italone, he found him-
five plates, each containing~ a gro'up of those treated"of, self'correct in his surmise. It' was in 1830 thatthis oc-

-curred,-and since' then he -has treated by sulphuric acid
noy alorie betweèn.four and .five hundred cases.of saturnine dis-finished manner. These alone are worth -the. whole ease, in allthe forms under which that affection is suscep-

price of subscription. The work 'not being a purely tible of m'aiifésting itself, and *ith nearly invariable suc-
scientific one, but, if we may use th térm,a mixture of cess;-the only-exceptions beig, if I am flot mistaker; la

case or two in which the patient died of cerebral orepilep-
scientific and literary, ail criticism on it as' a'scientific tic phenomena before the treatment was well cormenced.
production, exclusively, is disarmed. In a li.terïa point and a'few cases' 6f indurable pi'ralysis, the result of repéated
of view, however, it has high.merit, and both its literary previeus attàcks.During, the three years that I was with M. Gendrin,-Iand scientific character are so harmoniously blended, the saw a vast number of cases of lead colic ; we' bad, indeed,
dulce with the éài/e, as conjointly, with 'the artiàtical nearly always two or -thrée nien thus affected in our wards,
execution, yery highly te recommend it te general fa- sent from the carbonate off.ad manufactory at Clichy. Al!

of th'ese cases were treatéef with suIphuric acid,'and I -do
vour. It is published monthly,' at three dollars per an. not recollèct havirig seen one. in which 'the "disease- proved

refractoi tp'the' treatment-"adoted,-a case or two of con-
firmed.chronic paralisis' exceptéd. . The duration of thePRACTICE 0F MEDICINEAN0 PATHOLOGY.' treatment, as faras Ican 'collect from my notes; was'about
three days in slight cases, and six orseven in severe ones.

ON SULPHURC ACID AS A REMEDY FOR' The sulphi'ic acid was 'given, largely diluted with water,
POISONING'BY LEAD. (forty'-four drops to a.pint of'water;),two or three pints be-

ing administered in. the twenty-four bours. The arnount'By J. ,ENRY -E!t, c.f pure strong acid'taken in that time vas, therefore,'from
.Licentiate of he-Royal College i>f.Physicians, London; .Obste. one drachm and a'half t'1tWo idrachms. -Sonetimes:the

tric Physician to tle Western GeneralDispcnsary ;.etc. etc. sulphuric lemonade' as it was famniliarly called, was vomit-
In the Foreign Department of the Làncet for' last year, ed as soon as ingested, Still, when this was the case, the

(vol. i. p. 607,) tûhere appeared an article by fM."Gendrin. patient was made to persevere in its use, and the 'stômach

the celebrated physician to'the Pitié. Hospital, Paris'óh the soon became'acc'ustomed to the acid,'and'retained it. 1hen
preseivation of the 'hcalth of those who wv6rk in lead and its it was.retained, the:abdominalpains generally, began te di-
preparations. . In this "article, it is asserted.thhtsutphuric minish after the first, second, or third day, the constipation
acid not only preserves the workmen who talce it fromWthe seoh'givin' way natu'rally;'after théy hâd' ieòerne less" ii-
diseases .which follow the absorption of lead into the system, tense.ý' In ' all theseinstances, not a'grain cf any"crin.î of
but that itis also a curative re.medv of. great energy and :medicinevas giyen besides the sulphuric acid, nor was an
efficacy in the treatment of these affectiöns. From its be:. enema used, the sulphui-ie acid' being the only ziedicihal
ing known to many persons that I was long the puþill'and agent resoited to, if we except'baths.
ieuse physician of M.GendHin, I ha\ e' heen'often qu'estion- 'Atthe'commencemént of the « treatmenit,'a sulphur'bath
ed on the subject, and this has iiduced rme te present the was given to.the patient, the, resultof wbich was, that therollowing remarks. - ' sulphur,.combining with the.particles of.lead that, were on

The opportunities afforded bythe-hospitals of Parisfor thè the skim; fornied 'a black'sulphuret. The amount of lead,tudy of.the diseases 'occasioned by th introduction-of lead which is thus discovered te eicrust, as it were,ý thé skin ofntothe human economy ard consideraleowing te there those who have worked at.preparations of lead, is nearly
eing in that city.several large manufactories of the oxides incredible. i. have often seen men go into the àulyhur bath
nd salts-of lead ; and owin' also, to a great number o cases quite white, andcome out'nearly as 6lck'as'negroes. - Theein contnually firnished by various tràdes'lin whichlead lead'lyingon the-skin9h'aving be'én"thus inade visible*tó ther its preparations is'-used, suci às shot and-printing-type n'aked- eye,the patients Were- supplied' with a hard 6rush
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aid hialf a pound of soft sdap, and made to scrub them- i
suelves dailyin a varrb bath until ail the black sulphdret
had been s off. The", lnhur bath Was then repeat-

ed, the sulphuret of lead brought uût, brushed off, and the

,process renewed, until .it no longer rendered visible iny
trace of lead.

This precaution is indispensable with ail who labour.un-
der saturnine disease,'if we wish to ensure patients against
relapse. Whilst at the hospitals of La Pitié and Saint
Louis, I have repeatedly'had patientsunder my care with
lead colic, who had been discharged as cured from other
hospitals a few weeks previoÙsly. The sulphur bath,
which exhibited,àthick coating of lead on th'skin, ex-
plained'at once the cause of the relapse. Indéed, the pre-
sence of this coating of lead on the suiface of the body is,
no doubt, the principal cause. of the relapses' which are
mentioned ,by authors as occurring so ofte.n inthese dis-
eases. » The lead which thus lies on the surface is.gradual-
ly absorbed, and, at last, poisoning havingagain taken place,
all the symptoms to which it gives rise are manifestedi.
No patient who has suffered, and been treated for-lead colic,
can be considered safe unless he has gone thiough ý the or-
deal of a'sulphur bath, with a pèrfectly white -skin. -One
of the great advantages of repeating the sulphur bath durih
the treatment is, that the patients,.whom it is easy tou con-
vince of-the importance of getlingrid of the metallic poi-
son when they see il plainly on théir bodies, rub with real
good will. .r. . t

The mode in which the acid acts in neutralizing the poison-
ous effects of the lead is easy. to explain. It combines, no
doubt, with, the lead in the tissues, and forms with it an ini-
soluble sulphate dr sulphuret, which is consequently in-ert,
.and is gradualiy eliminated from the economy. This is the
interpretation ad6pted 6y M. Gendrih, and it appears rational
,enough.' ' r· a

Some Of M. Gendrin's opponents have asserted that it: is
not by the sulphuric acid that he cures hispatients, but by
the sulphur baths which he simultaneously uses. I attach
great importance, as does M. Gendrin,-to the sulphur and
warm baths, for the reasons given above, but. do not think
that they are the active agents in neutralizing the effects
of the minerai poison contained in :the. economy. -This.
opinion,.moreover,-is founded on the results of my own ex-
perience. Whilst..at Saint Louis, I saw some half doz'en
cases of colica pictonum treated by sulphur and alkaline
battis atone, by one of the physicians to that hospital, who
believed that this treatment was:sufflicient to effect a cure.
Th.epatients.,were under iy charge, so that I hait every
possible opportuhity of observing them. They got 'vell, it-
is true, but after.very long and piotr'acted sufferig. In- one
instance, the constipation lasted ten.days, and at one time
the symptoms assumed,quîite an alarming a.spect. The. re-
suit of the treatment;(or absence of treatnent)'in .these
cases, satisfied me that sulphurie acid, given interna'ly in
satôrnine disease, is really a most powerfui therapeutic re-
rnedy, and that, in' the cases in which I had previously
seeh it administered, the patient. .id not get vel by
imeans of the use of baths, or through the sole efforts of-na-
ture, but owinge to the iherapèutic agency of tie sulphurie
aci.d. Ce'

TIIhe treatment htill resorÎed to by the ,grater number, of
theParis physicians is a combination of purgatives and opi-
ates. The sinaular series Pf purgatives, knovn under the
nane of traitement de la Charit, is yet followed by many.lIhave repeatedly seen thesemodes of treatment tried, both
in private and in hospital practice, and always, it bas ap-
peared to-me,>with a less satisfactory result than when sul-
phurie acid atone is exhibited. Indeed, my confidence in
the' theraieutic powers of this remed. is so great, that 1
neYer think nf using any other when called upon to-treat a
case ,f'leal colic. Thé simplicity of the treatment certain-
i.yjmuch enhàncés-its value. 'Nothingcan be more trouble-
sorne and niore tryihgdo the !patiént than îhe-coatinued

medicine ahd injection taking which many practitioners
consider themselves bound to:prescribe. . The itration of
the treatment being, also, evidently shorter under sulphu-
rie acid than when purifatives and opiates are resorted to,
from the poison' being sooner neutralized, there is less dan-
gei of the.patient falling a victim to those frigltfu cere-
bral epileptic attacks, ewhich constitute one ut the chief
dangers of saturnine diseases.

Not only is sulphuric acid a most valuable therapeutic
remedy, but it bas aiso proved .an .equally valiable preser-
vative agent, which is.he case with no other preparition.
At -the carbonate of lead manutactory of Clichy, M. Gei-
drin prevailed on. the directors to insist on the workmen
drinking every day one or two glasses of the .sulpntric le-
monade, ani also washing .themselves well, daily, with
soap and water. It wvas found that these precautions en-
abled them-to work with impunity for many months, al-
though without them a few-weeks' labour in the ianufac-
tory sufficed to bring on an attack of the lead colic. This
result is one cf extreme importance, both to the workrhen
and to the manufacturers. At the establishment mention-
ed, (that of Clicty,) a very. large, proportion of the ivork-
men are invariably attacked .with these symptorms of poison-
ing, in from three to -six or -eight weeks after their en-
trance. This' fact being.generaliy :known, nu workman.
vill, or indeed can, labour .regularly at the manufactory.
Its population is entirely composed of men who have been.
ont of work untit'they have exhausted alt their resources.
Scores of times have my patients at-La Pitié said to me,
c I knew, Sir, that. I sh'ould fali ill in .a few weeks, but
what could ,1 do ? I was starving." Such a state of
thinas, on the other hànd, is extremely prejudiciatolu the
mantifacturers thermselves. Their .,works are often at a
stand for want of hands ; the .workmen whom they do ob-
tain are inefficient, from.ignorance of the processes that
have to be gone through, and no sooner do thev acquire a
tolerable acquaintance with their duties than they lait ill,
and are obliged to go to the hospital.

The use of the sulphuric lemonade alone is nut sufficient
to guard against the appearance of the disease, although it
will retard it ; the skin must be well and daily cleansed.
Indeed, it would be well if a sulphur-bath wire usedoc-
casionally, in order to demonstiàte the state of the skin.
The facts which I have already mentioned prove thai 'ab-
sorption of lead, and of its preparations, by the skin, is one
of the principal mieans by which the economy becornes
poisoned-a fact which has been denied by several patho-
togis-ts,

On some future occasion I may troubleemy readers with
a few remnarks on the pathology and symptoms of saturnine
affections. For the present,.however, i shall conclude this
short article by expressing the hope that it may be the
means of inducing, on the one hand, medical practitioners
in this country to try sulphurie acid in thé treatment of
lead colic, and,.on the other, manifacturers.of the salts of
tead to test its efficacy as a preservative.-Lancet.

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE.

MEDICAL PRACTITIONER. INDICTED FOR MAN-
SLAUGHTER.

At the recent assizes, held at Stafford, Mr. Dickenson, a me:h-
cal practitioncr, stding aI Bilston, was indicted for the man.
slaughter of Mrs. Hickman, the wife of a respectable frm-r,
whose death it was ali-,ed, he had occasiomnedby want of due skill
and care at the tine o her confinement.

From the evidence, it appeared that, the deceased, a youn-
woman in the prime of life, vas unexpectedly seized with labour
pains, whercupon she was supported to lier roon, and, without
beiîig undressed, was laid upon a bed., An old nidwife was sent
for, wio specdily arrived, and assioted at the birth of a child,
which almost immediately took place, followed by a considerablo
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flow of blood from the uterus. In order to stop the discharge, ti
old woman applied cold wet cloths to the abdomen of the patien
and thus, for a time, caused -the homorrhage to cease ;'but ;
several symptoms manifested themiselves, which alarmed lier, si
despatched a messenger for Mr..Dickenson, who resided about
mile and a half from the spot, and who arrived without a moment
delay. Upon his entering the room, the quantity of bfood whic
the poor woman had lost was pointed out to himi, and lie prooce
cd, as is usual in such cases, to ascertain tie position of the pi
centa. After some manul. investigation, Mr. D.iclenson succee
cd in withdrawing froiù the vagina a good deal of coagulate
blood, together ivith what lè maintained to bc the greater part
nöèt all, of the placenta. 'On -the arrivàl, however, of Mr ýBes
ancther medical man, whose services had also been put in requis
tion, lie was shovi the vessel containing. the above dischargg
and after examining it, he sàid to Mr. ,Iickenson. "You do no
cal] that the after-birth, do you ?"- 'Mr.- Dickenson replied, " Ye!
it is." Mr. Best rejoined, " Now I will.show yoùi the after-birth.
Me almost immediately brought into view a sànguineous niass
observing, " There is the after-birti." ..At the sanie 'mrn'ment th
.patient, who liad evidently been for some time previously in
sinkmng state, her forchead'covered with cold perspiration, and lie
pulse indicating great debility, uttered a loud shriek, as if the O
eration she had undergone hald occasioned considerable pain. lI
little more than an hour after this she cxpired. ý . ,

The exact nature of 'the case does. not appear, and no post
morteni was allowed ; -but- it is preposterous. that a medical niai
should ever have been placed at a, bar of justice under sue!
circumstances. The friends of the patient should have blamei
themselves for entrusting.the woman's life, to an ignorant midwife
when they were evidently in a station of life to' pay~ for prope
medical attendance. The woman woufd possibly have been riow
alive liad Mr. Dickenson been callcd in, mn the first¯ instance
The evidence respectiing Mr. Bèst's behaviotir was most extraor
dinary ; if blame attaches to cither, it would be to him. There
appears Fone doubt whether coagula or the placenta had not beer
improperly removed ; but~we entircly concur vith the .renarks a
Mr. Baron Platt, in whicli lie passed a deserved eulogy on the
profession, and insisted on a Certain amountof discretion as to the
iinpropriety or propriety of any doubtful practice to be exercised by
the qualified medical man. Otherwise, ho observed:-

" We should none of us gentlemen, if that were nut the case,
have the benefit, in a variety of emergencies, of the services oJ
that profession to which we are often so greatly indebted; and
the promulgation of the doctrine that medical men are criminally
responsible for following-the dictates of their matured judgment,
rnight have the effect of preveririg surgeorns and others fron act.
ing with that corifidùnce and boldnessnder peculi.r circumstan-
ces, to which the pireseivation of life and limb -is often due.
There are numerous cases inuwhich the judgment of msedical mcin
nust be relied on; and if the works of the most able authorities of

those wlon I may justly terni the sages of the profession, ar.c not
to be relied upon, I knuw not what guidance would bp left for the
direction of medical practitioners at large. ,It would, indeced be a
nonstrous thing to say that the conduct of the gentleman now
under deliberation evineed cither gross ignorance or gross negli-
gence. I can, in fact, hardly leave it ta your consideration. It
is, indeed, possibl6, that the manipulation of the witness now in
the box (Mr. Best) may-have caused the acath of the poor woman.
'We should, therefore, take the greatest -care-that we are in the
right before we convict a gentleman in Mr. Dickensoii's position
of such an offence as mansiaugliter, and brand, hinwitlh.ap in).
putation whiclh may not only.injure, but ruin, his character and
his prospects."-Lancer. , ·

POLICY-OF LIFE INSURANCE VITIATED BY CON.
CEALMlENT OF H ERN IA-D.IAGNOSIS OF -IE RNIA.

-MEDICAL EVIDENCE.-MEDICAL E'IIICS.
Ashby and Others, Executrx, 4-c. v. Bates.

This was an action, at Midlaud Circuit Nortiamlpton, againet
the Argus Insurance Company upon a policy for the sui of £500
upon the lire of Richard Asiby, farmîser at Rugzbrook, lately dece-s.
cd. The first plea alleged tihat it was untrue fhrat lie had-not rup.
turc or any disease tcuding to the shortening of lif', concludinig
with a verification ; second plea, fraud. .

Mr. Whitehurst proceeded to open the .case for' the defence.
The insurance was effected in April 1844, the deceased beng tien
63 years of age. • Before-this could be effected, it was.required as

se ussual that threc papers should be signed-one by, liminselîf one by
t, his-usual medical attendant, and one by a friend, not being a
as relation or interested in tho' polidy, and that lie should be subject.
se. cd himself to an examination by a medical gentièman named by
a the office7. Each of these papers contained questions put by the
's office as to the general sfaté of hcalth of the party, and as to his
h being, or having at any time been, the subject of any on of sever.
d- al enumerated maladies. among which was mentioned rupture. or
s. any othier disease or affection.tending to shorten life. AIl these
d. answers distinctly denied the existence of rupture then, or at any
d tinie previously, or of! any,, other disease or affection tending to
if shorten life, and was satisfactory to the office, who then naqied
t, Dr. Robertson, Physician at Northampton, as, the gentlemen' to
i. examine him, woisîaccordingly did so in the manner descrbed in
e, his evidence, and wrote to the office,' describing tie party as being,
st to ail appearance, hale, lcarty, and robust, with a sliglit tendency
s, to apoplexy, broàd shoulders, and rather a short neck, but nothfng
" particular, and stating that lie thöôuglt that it was a life they mig ht
e, take. The policy was then granted, at a preminni of £3. The
e paper signed bv the deceasod, and dated the 3d -of April,- ]843
a contained these words: "I -declare that ail that is stated or con..
r tained hercin is true; and I agree tihat this declaration shall be
. the basis of the-contract.", In May, 1845, the Company werc in.:
n formed that he was dead,;and, upon making inquiry, it appeared

'that he had died of strangulated hernia ; and it fu-ther resulted
that the Company dcecned it thcir duty toresist the payment, ùnd

n defend this action.
h Dr. A: Robertson called.-las been bctveen twenty and thirty

dyars a physician in this town,-and is physician ta the infirmary
, ie. ~At the request of'the office, exaisined the deceased in

r the month of April, 1843. in the sane mode in which he was al.
v ways used to examine. Hc described. this mode. .-le began

with the lead and proceeded downwards to thc heart, lungs, and
othserviscera, and so ou until he came to tIe lower part of the bely
He then asked them if they liad any rupture or any thing unususl

Sin those parts, cautioning then most carefully to conceal nothisng
f fron him, and warning then that if tlicy did, it woûld vit'ate the
, policy. If they ansvered explicitly "No," why theri lie procced.

cd no further. The deceased answered no, "No, nothing of 'the
sort." If he had told him about his lsaving been to another medi.
cal man to consult hii about a swelling, of course lie should have
examined the nature of it. -There miglit be particular circum.i
stances of complication'and difficulty in hernia, but, as a general
rule, he should say that it was very casily distinguished from any
thing else, .-

Cross.examined.-.Should say that no careful and wull.informed
medical man could mistake hernia. Varicocele was a swelling
of tie veins o tie spermatic cord. It did iot dilate upon coui.
ing.' Ti testofihernia was by taking hold of thso, svelling, and
.making the patient-cough, which .caused it to protrude. It had
a.tendency ta protrude. Whlien large, it swelled upon couiing,
.Did not agree viths Sir A. Cooper, n his treatise on Inguinal Hernia
that " varicocele wàs more frequently than any other digease 3
mistaken for- omental liernia.' Hernià, whe'n irreducible, is -not .
always imnmediatýly dungerous, but miight become so at*ñy hour
of any day. Any exertion might produce strangulation. -Al.
ways told a man wit hirreducible hernie' that his hfe was in pir.,
petual jeopardy. Swelling of the testis'could not be nistaken for'.
it.- Where a person died after an operation for hernia, its being
of long staiding would' usually be indicated by the adhesiion.,
-Klew. that lie was bliid and paralytie before his death. .Thought
that it wvas possible, but not likely,-tiat a person miglt have hernia
como.on fromo taking three strong emeticsone after tbc other. Knew
that Mr. Lawrence iad written that the'action of the resliratory
organs, as in vomiting or straining downwards, might' produce it.
Had iever .met vith it fron evacuation, upwards or downwards'.
Hoopimg.coug niiglht cause it in inrantF. - Did not know about its
being common, in cavairy regirme-nts, or that. riding on horseback
waslikely to 'produce it. 'It was more frequent wnh sailors .who
never rode et ail. Mr. Masli, the housc.surgeonl of the inirnmary,
perfornied the' operation. Any degrce Of adhesion. between- the
hernia and the sac would, inidicate, that it was of long standing,
but there being no adhesion did not siew that it was not of long,
standing. . - '

Dr. 'Charlcs Kerr.-has. been a physician at Northampton
twenty-tliree years, and thirty in the profession. Mn. R...lhby
came to him on the-13th ofNovember,1843, to cnsult hiniibout
a swelling.in the lower part 'of the abdomen.' Eiamind the part
.with considerable care. The:'srotum was \ery large. Fond
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there 'ýas a hernia, and made endeavoùr to reduce it unsuccss.
fully, til ho thought it imprudent not to desist. Exanined hirn
as to his gencral health and found it very good. He was full aiid
robust. lie told witness that it lad been coming for a consiider.
able time. Told him to cone again in a firtnight. Made a
secoid examination on the 9th Dc. 1843. Endeavoured to re.
duce it (the hernia), and took considerable pains, but itwas quite
ineffectual. IL was. what is comdnly' called an irreducible lier-
nia. , Had no doubt that hc mentioned to him that'it was rupture
or hiernia. Saw him in December 1844 for' quite a different diN.
case-neuragia. Had no doubt whatever that what he latl
spoken of was hernia. It was possible that it would be mistaken,
as eminent nien'had mistaken it. Had as nerfect a conviction as
lie ever liad in surgical practice that it wasa 'plain case of inguinal
hcrnia.. Thero night be complicated appearances in certain cases.
This did not appear to bo one of that kind. The swelling w'as
very large, about the size of his two fists, and of a different charac.
ter.to a sac having flùid in it (hydrdcele). If a hyd ocele wer
large it would loso the pear shape, otherwisè it wbuld b like the
shape.of a pearwithi the thick end»uppernost; but hernia would
never resemble a pçar with the thick end downward.s.

Cross-examined.-If the hernia·contained omentum, which he
thought il did, it might'get thmnnei, if ho got thinner, by absorp.
tion ;."otherwise,-if irreducible, as ho had stated, it must have re.
mained undiminished in size until he died. Did not think it like.
ly that the hernia could have escaped the observationof a medical
maxi who was putting him mnto a bath. Could not say that before
his death h lad mentioned it to Mr. Helston, who was attending
him. - .

Mr. Coulson then gave similar evidence as to the nature and
charactcr of he ria, as distinct from hydroccle, varicocelo;swoillkm
testis, and affection of the spermaticcord.

.This being'the case.for.the defendants. ,
-Mr. Humfrey proceeded to address the jury on behalf of the

Plaintifle, suggesting that physizians were not so well acquainted
as surgeons with the diagnostics of a disease so peculiarly, surgical,
and contendng that the malady wasan-enlarged testis, which the
deceased had fron.his- birth, and that the rupture of which he
died came on a very few days only-before- his death, from the
effects of three very strong emetics which- he had taken one.after
the other, administered- hy -a Mr, Smith to. rolieve his total-blind.
ness, or fron straining at that time in-the one way or, the other.
The learned counsel also urged the resemblance-in appearance of
both hydrocele and varicoccle to inguinal hernia, as accounting for
Dr. Kerr having been-enistaken; and then called the following
witnesses:- .

Mr. W. Norton, farmr, knew the late Mr. R.' Ashby - for
twenty-foui- years~ before bis- deatli; certified for him - when ho
effected ,the insurance.. Xnew thaÉ he had' a swolldn testis.
Nverkricv'of his having a rupture. - '

'Mr. Helstot is a surgeon, and has been in practice fourteen
years. Had attended deceasedfor many years until within five
yèars ago; when ho ccased to attend him fortoVyears. - In. 1844,
gaVe the certificdte for the insurance office. Examined him w ith
reference to the questions put by tliedinsurance, company. 'Dis.
covered- an enlargement of the leit testis,, ind a thickening of -thespermatie tord. Then examined him,ifn the usualway;forhernia,
by pressure with the hand -and by making him.cough violently.
Discovered no sweingor-onlargement of-the ring, which is.partly,
niuscular and partly teidimous. Contiruedthe examination until
hé was perfecily satisfied that he was not then, nor ever had been,
the subject of hernia. Witness was concerned for seven-or eight
medical-clubs -Always exainined-the 'proposed membersof sucb
clubs -for herinia. It' was :an timportant partof :his. duty. - lire.
dficible ierniacould - not have ecisted, as lad ibeen, described, in.
Novemlier 1843, and been-so reducedasýwhen witness examined
lm. He gencrally went about on a donkey with a saddie., , He

always-was about his business daily. - Attended him.in Novenber
18-4. From lits c.omplaints. thon, considered atfirst that.itcs
r.n apoplecticténdency.,. Ie. coriplaied...of head.sym'ptos,.for
wvhices cupped and lecched, and % îitncss ordered him the
warmb tt; the usual antiphlogistic tritment. Hcsufi'ered fom ieitîs tneatmeùt. o suf& e rsspib-s a- ti s;timeo. Dr. Kerr attended. consultatians .with witness
and hispartnerdurimg the lest foringh~t before his. death. No
mention was ever made of -hernia by.cidther. «He had varicoelé,
which icaoned .the thickenig of the spermatie cord.~. He
camplained af pain arising froi the testis and tie spermatic' cord

about a fortniglt before -his death. Then examined him, and
here was no appearance of hernia. He was incapable of doing

anything; and the women of his familv attended-hin, lifted -him
'un and oct of bed, and washed and -fed him vith bread and milk
likè a child. This was rendered necessary, partly by paralysis
and partly by blindness. le consulted Mr. Smith of Southam,
whlo prescribed tbrce strong emottcs, and also some strychnine, al[
of whiih ho tuok. Tic cntics contaitiel a full dose of tartarized
antirriony. Straining would be calculated to produce hernia.
[ad witness suîpnseud ihat ho had hernia, lie would not hae
suffered him to t.e what was so prescribed. .

. Cross.exsmnined.-Ile died from the consequence of the opera.
lion for hermiaî. Hid not seen him fur nearly a foriniglht before
his death in Jan. 1845; did iot reduce a rupture which he had
(thon ?) or at any other time. (A lutter wa then put into his
hand, whiclh lie said was in his hand.writirg.) île again stated
that ho liad never said that the deccased lad ,ad hernia. (The
letter was then put in and read. .It was addressed to Dr. Robert-
son, the -first witness, and stated that the deceased had liad a
slight hernia about four montls before he died, wluch he had re.
ducod). fHe had complained of varicocele, which ho liad reduced
by manipulation. What lie wrote in the letter vas the falsehood,
not ivhat lue said to-day. He called varicocele an enlargement of
the veius-of the spermatie. cord. In April 1844, saw the suspon-
sory banidage. le had been affected.w-ith that ailment from his
birth. -le bad a tendney to apoplexy. He yet thought it right
tu order warm baths after le had cupped and lecched him, and
applied cold lotions to lis lcead. He occasionally-suffered frorn
slight rieunatism,.for which, before 1841, he invariably attended
hini. Came iite the roonperhaps half an hour after the operation.
Was not present, because.he n'as tunwell, and had been confined
to lis bed for several d'ays. Thc operation wvas performed in the
nught, earlier than four o'clock.

Re-e.tamiinsed by Mr. HIumfrey.-The disease under which the
deceased bad laboured had existed from his birth, and lue did not
think it at il important wheu he signed th certificate. The letter
read'was in answer to a letter frpin Dr. Robertson, which was
marked "strictly private," and. containied a promise that he might
rely tihat his name would iot-be given up in any way.

Mr. William H W alker. partner of the lest witness, attended
the deceased professionally for about a fortniglht before his death.
Met Dr. Kerr there many times inconsultation about Mr. Ashby's
case. Several times assisted in putting him in the bath. Saw no
such swelling as had, been.described. Thought ho must have
seen it if there liad been such. Was fetched about 4 a'c ock the
day before his death. He coiplained of having been sick, and of
a sudden violent pain and enlargement -of the scrotum, as if some.
tling liad fallen down. - Upon thatihe examined the part. Asi.-
ed him if lue had ever. had an attack of that kind before. He
said " Nut.to my kniowledge," but added, that a fortniglit previ-

-ously. ho lied been taken with a violent pain in his bovels, and
that Mnr..H1elston .had been sent for, and did something to him ;
and.he soon.after became botter.- He said this particularappear-
.ance had happened about.an lour previously. -le continued very
ill,.and, Mr. Mashywas sent-for.from the infirmiary,.and attempted
with his assistance to reduce the rupture. IL vas both onemtum
and intestines. Saw the operation performed by openiîg the ring
with a knife.- The cause of strangulation and paisn-was romîoved

-after.the operation. u RLe bore the operation very, well indeed. Mr.
Mash.succecded in. returning the;whole, but it came down again,
íiiough -the cause of strangulation was removed. There was no
adhesionî, and.it.appeared.to witness to..be a case of recent date.

Cross.examined.-The deceased told him that the fortnight
before Mr. Ilelston had done soiething whiel relieved him, but
did not.mention the word- ".operate" or "rupture." - It.was the
witiess's own concluson at the time that it night have been for
rupture. [This witness iere produced a letter wO.hich lie had re..
ceived fron Dr. Robertsoi,:and whicli Was similar to the one ad-

Aressed to Mr. Helston, whici had ihappened not to have been
Ibrought, and sougit information as to the cause of the death. IL

.ivas umarked " prWate," and - gave assurance that the witness
inight -roly- that-lhis naine. would not. be. given up, or himself

.brought into-any trouble ordifficulty. The answer was then call-
cd fr, produced, and read; and, unlike the answer of the other
witness, tallicd very accuratoly with the evidenco given by Mr.
Helston to-day, as weil as\vith'that of the present witness.}
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Mr. James Mash.--Is resident housesurgeon hore, and has
been so for twenty years. Performed the operation. Found
sztranirulated hernia. Would not have given strong emetices.
Mentioned in the presence of Mr. Harrison, the clergyman, that
it was a very bad case, and that he wislhed to have some other
surgeon sent for. . There was old age, an enfeebled constitution,
deafness, and partial paralysis. , There were slight.- adhesions at
Ihe upper part of the sac. If it had been a case of long standing
tlhre would, lie thonught, -halve bren some changes, which there
were not.- It night have been the result of a few hours, of a
week, of a month, or more. There was considerable inflamma.
tion, which would produce adhesion. Fromrîx what le saw, when
he performed the operation, and afterwards, there was nothing tn
induce him to beheve that it was as mnucli as fourteen montheold.
Had several times known persons sent to the hospital by respec.
table surgeons for hernia whcre there was no hernia at all. lad
seen :nany cases which puzzled him to know lernia from other
diseases affecting that part. Upon returning. the omentum and
intestine, observed that there was an enlargement of the left
lestis. fad on one occasion himself returned all the omentum
and intestine, and afterwards discovered a hydrocole as-big as his
fist. Enlargement of the testis sometimes accompanies hy.
drocele.

Crossexamined.-It perlaps might be his first and natural con.
clusion, if he asaw ahernia as large as his two fists come down
uitiddenly, that there had been a former hernia reduced, which had

coui- dovn again. Supposing that the man had this affòction of
the-testis froa his infancy down to 63, ho should net have thought
it of consequence. If it (the hernia) had cone down a fortnight
before and been rediced, it might account for the size. With the
stricturo which he found, there dould -not have been a hernia as
large as two fists reduced by being- drawn up, or without recourse
to the knife;

Mr. William Williams, surgeon.--Cases of. hernia may bo and
have been confounded with bydroccle and varicocele.

Mr. Frederick Cox.-Has been a surgeon for nine yeai-s, at
Wclford. Never hicard'-of-an irreducible herniaof the-uize of
twô lists being spnntaneously cured, or reduced without tlie knife,
except under circumstances of greut enaciatidn. -

Mir. Robert Marriott Freeman.- 'Hydrocele of the sheath might
bo mistaken for hernia. Was present at the Birmirighamn Hospi.
tal, very recentîv, when an operation vas performed by an eni
nent surgeon for vhat was supposed te herria iin the passage
to the scrotum, which' turned out to b a watery ýewelling or hy.
drocele,, with a swollen tIstis arid thickening of the spermatic
cord. fHe had now a case where hlie had intendied to operzite six
weeks rgo for hydrocele, and the patient' aftcrwards cîme anti
declined to'have tie opération performed, as it was all rapidly
going away.

Mr. Charles Dodd and Mr.,Marsiall concurred with other me.
dicail witnesses for the plaiutiffias to the -disease of hydroccle
having been sometimes mistaken for hernia by' surgeons,' and
there being, not unfrcquently, great difficnit'y in distinguishing.

All these last five gentlemen concurred almost entirely wvith
the otlicr medical witnesesefor-tlie plaintiff as to hydrcele 'and
varicocele being sometimes mistaken' for hernia ; but they one and
al t-deried 'ever having operated under such mistake, though
they admitted that there was considerable difficulty in~ distin.
gurshimng. -

-This was the case for the plaintiff.
Mr. lumifreys, counscl -for the plaintiff, -addressed the jury

upon the letters, animadverting upontlic,use'tthat hatd been máde
amongst medical gentlémen of- confidential letteris, written'on.rea'
quest, and under such a pledge as had:.- been 'stated. Hè con..
tended, however, that the letters, taken together,: tàld strongly in
favour of the claim of his clients,. After Mr. Justice Coltman
had.summed up, the jury ieturned a-v'erdict' for the defendaits
upon the first issue; viz., that the dcceasèd; at the tiniè of effect L
inghthe insranco had hernuia;:and.for the plaiintiffseupon the isaie
of frani.' Thu värdict is,- therefore, for the. defendants; nd in
favor of the Office.* . . .

Rexçis.'-We'shõuld have flt heartily rejoicèd if, any dubt-
ful circumstances;or mitigatory fàcts, had existd -wliich' ivould
hac enablied us to-place afavourable construction uponi tIhe con-
duet of a lefdding witness-in the above- case. -It is wihli regret,
liovever, we find that'theie is no ground of exculpation-fQr con.
duct which must, to acertami extent, aftbet thQ* character of the
yluole profsiaur.~ • --. .-- E

*4bridgo4 frenm Timt* Rapocrt

It would be a long and unprofitable task to endeavour to provo
tie correctness or incorrectness of the opinion that Mr. Ashby
was cither not the subject o hernia at the time thidwi'ness atiest.
cd the soundncss~of his health'in April 1844, or was then Fuffer.
ing from a discascd condition of the testicle and fpermatic cord,
which reaid.;red the éxistence.of a reducible hernia unknown to'
himself, andby no encans casily recognisable by his medical' at.
tendants. But i. appears very clear that sufficient evidence was'
adduced in favour 'of the plaintifP's sidc of the a~rgument to,hava
rendered it highly probable that a verdict nust and ought te have
been givcn in their fàVour, had niit the most iniportant feature'in
the'evidence been marred by the conduct of the witness who
gave the medical certificate required by the Insurance Office.
This was to the effect, that ih April.1844, he examincd Mr. Asti.
by for hernia, and was perfectly satisfied that bo was not thon,
nor ever had been, the'subject of that discase. A certificate of
this kind must, we apprehend, if coming from a credible source,
have gone very far'to prove the plaintifPs right to a verdict, for,
as the report stands, it dos not appear-that a single positive fàctl
was adduced in evidene to show; that the deccasei suffered from
hèmia prévious to the time at which' ho made his declaration-
namely, April 3, 1843a. 'But when thc witness -declared upon
oath, at the moment ho had in his hand a letter which he admit.
ted was written by himselt, that he had never said the .deceased
had haid hernia, when the letter is found to contain tn admission
that the-deceased had had slight hernia about four months bcfore
hé died, which he (the witness) iad reduced ; and when ho fur.
ther adrmitted that what he wxote in that letter was a falsehood,
aind implied that he had not. in, reality reduced a he.rnia,.but had
perforned the incomprehensible operation of reducing a varicoccle
hy manipulation, it was-not likely that the jury would place any
confidencein hi4 testimony.

The whole case. indeed, affords an important lesson to all par.
tics, whether insurers or insuredi. Good faithi antd upright. deahng
are required on both sides, or the agreement is invalid. The facts
p'roved at--this trial, afford a curious illustration of the state of
medical'ethics in this country. A physician employed by an In.
surance Office procures a letter fron a surgeon who had certified
te the state-of health of:the, deceased, under'a promise " that he-
rnight rely that his narme would' net ho given , up in any way."
The letter was marked-" strictlr private." At the trial the sur.
gebn makes a stàtement dircctly contrary to that which is con.
tained in the confidential letter. Thel "strictly private" commu-
nication is theilianded by the-Insurance physician to his employ.
ers; and the naine of the writer is not only-given up, but the In."
surance Company-gain a verdict, not by proving their case, but.
byshowing that-the testimòny of the. principal witness on the
part of the plaintiff was unworthy of credit- ¯Here,. then, is.
a double warning. . A medical man should not certify one thing
and swkear te another; aind " strictly private"lettcrs forwharded to
the medies 1öfficers of Insuraudce Comfipa-ies will' he déèat- with
accordn 'to law-i. e., exposed incourt, if they can be inade in'
any way uscful towards obtaining a' verdict. For on pari,'we
think that iii a case like this,.an Insurance Company has no right
te rdlyexclusively upon what a and, tt them, a tstrange
prácttionbr perhîaps'carelessly cbrtifies. : It. was competent te their
own mcdiéa efaicer, with ary knowledge ofhis profession, te doler.
mine'whether erniaexisted ornol. The paid officeoftheCompany
however iscontentediwith barely askinga question; theprobably-
unpaid medical referee-makes a' careless examination.oz makeus a
carelessreturn, when the party who suffers in the event of arîerrone.,
dus repprt is the- insuredytwho snay probably have.been ignorant 'ofi
hio roal condition. A'policy -shîuld 'undoubtedly- be vitiatedy
amy mnaïerial oncealment on the part-of t insured ; but when
it is in thcir power te appomt experienced-surgcons andi phtysicians,
anti pay for.dheir .sèeices,-Insurance Companies.have no:right- ta
rest.a'case of disputedpolicy upon tihe concealment.f a disease
theeristence of:wich is so. easily determined;.or upon the .badit
faith 'or, carelessneeof seoe npaid muedical referee:--Lop.don;
M edical Gazee' . -

We have, of coiírsè, been compelled to rehsorr udon the fact
as stated in t~e ou-iginal reþort; but we apprehendtiart 't n errors
lhas occrred there with reference to the'ate atjwhichl Mr. Ashby
signed the deelartion, and was examinéd by Dr. Robe-t'sen ;tedvo'
transaétions.probfhly.ook place in April t844, not in 1843, as
stated i the neièspaper report it pi rsardly conecivable that- ant
Ineuranoò jiniany woùlt orant'a picr t i a inae where the'de i

ati gi höp¾e te appin exere.i ulveon d phreyins
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PHYSIOLOGy.

ON TUE INTIMATE STRUCTURE OF BONE.
-At the Microscopicál Socictv, on the 18th Marci last, a paper

was read.by the Secrétary, Joii Quekett, Esq., "on the intinate
structure of bone in the four greist-clanes of animals," viz. in.am-
nais, birds, reptiles and fishes, with some remarkis on the great
value of the knowledge of such structure in classifying minute
fragments If'fosil organe rmains. After' alluding to tho higrhly
important results obtained by Mr. Owen', by the aid, of the- mi.
croscope, in determining the affinitics of extinct'ansimals by means
of thir teeth, the autihor'wcnt-'on te state, that having for soine
time paid considerable attention.to the structure of bone in thé
four great classes of animais, be had found certain characters
peculiar te cach great class, by.wihici a bone of,one.class could
bè distiàg'uisied from.that of another. He.brieflyr described cer.
tain- characters which werc presdnit ii all bones, aiid then tlioàc
which were peculiar te eaci class; viz., the Iaversian canals, and
the bonc-cc'.ils wvith their littie' tubes (canaliculi, proceeding 'fromsa
them; 'and lie applied the·characters de-ived from~th bone.cells
te the determnination of thi classof animuls:to whichany minute
fragment may. have' bclonged; for' lie had ascertained that the
bone-celis were smnallest in birds,. a-littie larget in -niammulia, and
largest of all in the reptile. TIe 'b.ne-ceils of fished weré. re.
markable for their being se unlike, cither- of the thrce preced ing
classes, that haying-been, once scen they could not easily bc mis.
taken. Thse aÙthor.,then noticed the relaive, proportiois of the
bone-cells and blood..orpuscles of the same animal, and concluded
by feñiarking thát, iiwever different' the size of animals of thé
satne lass: rm1ay b, the bone.cclilà did net vary accordingo the
difference in size; thus, the miglity iguanodon, someteo-resor feet.
is length, lad no'largèr bone-cells than the smallèst lizâd which
we trampled.,inder ouir feet, nor the horse or the ox:thas the smnall
est- of our quadrupeds, the mouse-

SURGERY.

CASE OF: A GUNSIOT.WO.ND,-I" WHICI THE
SHOT PASSED THiOUGH THE 2.BALL OF,.THE'

*EYE, W:ITH,0U.T-DESTRUCTION,: OF TRE, OR-,
GAN.

By A L. Cox, M.D.
On the 16th of 'July;-1845. I visited Jacob Èaider, a

German, et. 24, who had reccived a charge -of: small shot
from a gtun, in'thle hahds*of a-coüipanion,;in'a hunting- ex-
cursion. . 1-le was sto'oping dòwn in some bushes; and'un-
fortunately.iose up at the very moment'in which his:frien'd
discharged his piece at.someq4uails,ivhich were flyin over
his head-d--ýeveral of-the"shot strack hiin on the ribit side
of the neck;.and wvére imbeded undertthe'skin; one "could
he' feltjust in'front'of the ear; ahd:ahother- èntered the' eye
of the sane side.

-The:point dfè atrance-wàs:in:the sýIerotica, half way: be'-
tweren: th- 'internal'canthÙs 'atid thé edge of the cornea.
Judging fron the direction. and penetration of tie rest if
the sbot, it is-probable that- tls:-passedrthrugh the'eyd,
andl becamne lodged'intie>mitsèles' or: fat simmediatelyi be-
hind. - . . :..• · ' - : ' " -

'Nominjury was done tò the brain, as wasoconftldentIywin-
ferred frdi the-absenc- <f aii-svmptbri oi céreilïral distur-
baWc'e. '. The;orifice' asImall, surrounded:by a-black mar-
gin; the:stain of the powder, and by-a' sHght infiamtnàtion
of the c.onjdnctiva'onlyt - It-was ac'cnpanied byeIosi of:
vision.

The-'accident ocçurred in; Never-ey, and the.patient
consulted á*hysciar : th'neighbourhood, to ivhoii he
was recommended, 'who aQised lth'some appropri'ate-
treatment for the occasio ,to.so home, expressing bis
confident conviction that -nothing couId prevent the des'-
truction of:hisîeye from stipervening-inflammîatiori,

,Oný my-way'to:th'e lïousèeiof-the- 'patientI. mè- a friend
rho -hae eàjoyed;a good share of- surgical experieuce' and

ÈÜbns on Lig ,rures.

practice,.and invited him te visit the case with me. Hje
expressed the opinion, also, that the loss of the eye was
inevitable, and had no doubt of the fact, that the shot had
passe.d through that organ and lodged behind it in the fatty
mattèr, or in the substance of the muscles.

I introdtuced, with great care, a small gold probè, with-
out any apparent irritation, but was net able te feel the
posterior orifice, and unwilling te'add te the excitement of
the wournd, I avoided any protracted employment 'of the
probe.

The indication most important in the case, seemned te me,
te prevent excessive, infIammation, and my wiole practice,
.vas accordingly directed te the energetic empioyment of
the antiphlogistic regimen.

Iprescribed for him, a dose of calomel, one scruple, to be
followed in, twelve hours with an ounce and a half of epsom.
salts. I took twenty ounces of blood from his arin ; ordered
cold, applications constantly te the eye and head, and en-
.joined a rigo-ousily lowi diet.

The next'day, twenty leeches were applied te the temr-
'ple ; same diet, and'an èighth part of a grain of antimonium
,tartarizatun, every t>wo heurs. In addition te this, and

.a view te anticipate ultimate evil consequences from
se serious and unusual an injury, I recommended and prac-
tised the, introduction of a seton into thenape of the neck.
But little fever happened, accompanied with some pain in
the eye and head, of which,-indeed, lie complained froin
the first.

On my second visit, I found by admittinr a little light
ihto the room, that the injured eye vas of a pea-green ce-
our; .probably. owing te extravasation in the iris. The
contrast vas very remark'able with the other eye, which
was of a bright and beautifuliblue.

By applyig a pouitice to tlie seton, a considezable dis-
charge was established on the third day, which increasrd
afterwards se that-it became.very free, and I am persuad-
ed,~contributed essenti'ally. to.the happy result of the case.
1 thoug6t it prudént te resort again te the use of leeches,
twice after the second day, viz., on the fourth and -fifth
days.

By these means, no more inliarnmation happened than
.*as desirable, and indeed, necessary te the restoration of
the wounded tunics of the eye ; bis siglht gradually return-
ed, and at the end of a~ fortnighst I had tie satisfiction of
plronouncing him well.

About the end of August, just six weeks after the acci-
dent, I had a visit from Raider, ivho could then see as well
-as ever, with the exception of objects on the righ't side.
H.e was sensible that in that direction an indistinctness of
vision existed, which was, however, se slight, that he said
Me would net have knowtn it, if he didnot compare it with
,tbe othei eye.--New York Mediëal and Surgicat Reporter.

OBSERVATIONS ON LIGATURES.
(Concludedfron last Number.) .

I do net hesitate 't declare, that the old operations, were
frequentfy attended with bleeding ; but this'we shall prove
às due time.
.- The various circumstances under which the tied àrtery
býeeds, whether at the mom ent f tightening the ligature-
in the sequel of sieughing-as a consequence of toe rapid
>leration-or protracted "or deficient reparative action-or
through premature exertion of t'lpatient,-all these anxious
cases are the provirice of cultivated ex;erience : but it will
be my endeavour to'confine myself te the exposition of some,
,%hat aggregate facts.

The facts I am about te refer te, vill, i hope, lead te a
double inquiry-namely, in the first- place, are--the fatal
bleeding: after ligaturee more numerout than they are re-
îiorted te be ? and 2ndly, is the tying of great vessels.ca
'able qf imp~oveme ? ~-, ra-vsescl-

ý_ .1 - . 7-:7 ý1 P. . z
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It seens needfuli here to speak of at least two kinds of
bleeding after licatures. We have cne with pretty copious
repair, thickeinirg and contracting vessels, yet a point gives
way. WVe have another list ot cases with ço repair,or with
sloughi ng, arophy, ulceration, or abscess, and with gaping
tuies. Thus ve finil onlv a slight local defect, or a wide
constitutional deterioration.

''he history of hoemorrhages from ligature resembles the
failures of despots. Even museurrs shew but a part of this
unfa'vourable side of the surgery of arteries, which is to be
set against the ton partial records of medico-chirurgical so-
cieties. The taste for preserving the painful evidences is
nowhere, I think, excessive.

Some chief points in the history of ligatures seem to be
entirely neglected. Suirgeons have not olten stated how
much they entertained the particular design of thoroughly
dividing the internal arterial coats, nor what reason théy
have had to conclude ther design accomplished. They
have not stated the circumference o? the noos'e, as shewn
after its separation. Some precision here, and as to the
apparent size and solidity of the vessc!, seem indispensable.
Few appear fairly to have matured their hands and' judg-
ments by experiments on the body recently dead. I do
not know that any 'one has fairly s'hewn that the thread may
trench deeply on a'third, or two-thirds, of the inner circum-
ference, and leave the remainder entire, and the thread'per-
haps almost loose. The last-named occurrence may* ex-
plain the case of early bleeding and late separation of the
ligatu ie.

I have noted numerous 'instances whf.rein I could only
suppose ihat noderation had secretly stood before theory.

One surgeon of distinction tells me he is more gentle than
others, and another states that he has never felt the pecu-
liar giving way of tunics in any of his operations.

The separation of a ligature many days after the outbreak
of liemorrhage is not very uncommon. The advodates of
tight'ligat-res may cdmplain that the thread bas here done
too little, supposing that it should have done wider instead
of partial mischief; but is it not desirable that the tardiest
process should have involved the whole cylinder, instead of
a part.

TABL-E'

Bleeding
sale.

1

Bleeding
fatal

~1

.1
*1
1 -

I ~ 'j
i t

'''I

u Ligatures
Ligatures separated,
separated died.

safely. later.

1
.3 1
2'

1'

1,

21
1 22

31 243 :1
47 11 ' h85f:

3 1 i 31' 3

A brief consideration of this tabl~e vill supply a clear idea
of Dr. Norris's results concerning hæmorrhages ani- the se-

paration of the ligatures. in the first column are plared 3
instances of bleeding, which did not prove fatal. These
may be assumed chiefly to have resembled the most com-
monly known occurrences of the same kind, viz., modeiate
arterial- hoemorrhage, arrested by simple treatment and good
constitutional powers. The last two cases in this first column
may be called decidedly late bleedings, and such are by far
the most hopefdl.

A recent and most complete digesC of 60 cases of ligature
of the subclavian artery, by Dr. G. Norris, will supply us
with some very remarkable and striking inferences.

" The 69 operations were performed for disqease or injury.
56 were done for the cure of aneurisn ; 9, in consequence
of wounds or secondary homorrhages; 1 was made neces-
sary in consequence of rupture of the axillary in an attempt
to reduce an old luxation; and 3 were done for diseases sup-
posed to be aneurismal.

" Of the 69 cases, 33, or nearly one half, died ; of these,
2 died from slqughing of the tumor; 9 from homorrhage,
coring on at various periods between the 4th and 33d† days;
5 from inflammation within the chest ; 6 from mortification
of the extremity; 1 from effusion on the brain.; 1 from ex-
haustion ; 1 from inflammation 3 from'suppuration or the
tumor; andin 5 cases the causes of death is not given-.'

The fatal bleedings are shown in the second column of
the same table. These are Il in number: but I have 'to%
stâte that a rigid exanination of the cases concerned gi vc at
least tWo or three additional examplés, whérein death, how-
ever, followed from -still more serious causes. The tirst
bleeding was fatal on the 4th day, the 2d on the 7th, and so
on. It nped not he shown that, for the most part, the hemorr-
hagic cases hold ont at least a day or two. A case of bleed-
ingfatal on the 18th day was one of repeited bleedings
from the '7th dayj thiàt'fatal'ô'Afthe 25th-ay laste four or
five days.

It must be admitted that the instance fatal on the ilth
day was seriously complicatéd with visceral inflammation,
although bleeding had gone-n 'from the 8ih-day ; and the
last two case' in'the column' fatal on tfie 25th and.29th
days, may be said to have had a narrow escape of complete
recovery-at least, so far as the ligature was concerned,'al-
though both evinced considerable fiked disorder of consti-
tution. The last fatal bleeding began on the 28th day as a
3equel of erysipelas.

The preceding would appear to.lead to the conclnsion,
that the serious hSmorrhages began almost entirely before
the 12th day. It may-be supposed that the non-fatal bleed-
ings set down in the..first column, for the 4th day, and
wiich wasalso repeated on the 5th, almost belones to the
cases in our second orfatal- column,‡ and it may befairly
ihferred that the fatal hemorrhages are not fewer than the
table demonstrates.

The.tbird .column..gives the days on which the grand
events occurred. The fourth relates to the nanifest separa-
tion of the ligatures.

OUn the 10th dayaonly one -ligature came' away; onsthe
1Ith, two: but, obserying the dates of the fatal hwmorrhîages:
in column two, these almost solitary and in a manner pre-
mature events, would.seem.to have been very nearly cases
of heniorrhages ; 5 ligatures came off safely on the 12th
day, 3 on the. 13th, and so.,on. .The. 5th column presents
only the.minor facts of:the safe separation of: a ligature-on
the l3tb, l6th, and 20th days, the patients sinkin.g at a'
later periòd from rémote causes.§

* American Journal-of Medical Sciences,"July, 1845,
t The Table, wiich'I haýVe 'taken so'me paini t t'est; does not'

Verif?'bis',iùmberi-I make it the 28th.
'The complete separation of the ligaturé was'probably'sùbie2

quent. '- -
§ I am. indebted to.the precision and zeal of an able friend, Mr.

H. Halés for the discovery.of an 'error-in Dr. Norris's table, which
is rather more.;adverse with .reference.;to my, argulnents, thah.to-
Dr. Norris's great carefulness.
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Ev another method of calculation Dr. Norris's admirable
Table will fairly justify t'e statements which follow. The
mean time of death by bleeding is 14.1 days after appilying
the ligature ; this brings the inripient hlemorrhage ro about
the 10th d.ly. The mean day of three lmmorrhages not fatal
was the 13th. The mean lime for the separation of the li-
gature in the successful cases was the 16thi day.

It may be extremely easy to give a different expression
to every one of the particulars, which, for the sake of sim-
plicity, I shall reduce to 5 simple numbers. At al] events,
we must infer that a certain critical day is to be pointed out
preceded ny danizers, and followed by comparative security,
quoad the operation. In short, there is a time before vhich
the only separation of ligatures is hoemorihagic, and pretty
certainly fatal. There is a later period when bleedings are
few and much more hopeful; and again, one when the p-ot
cess of detaching the ligature is harmless. We may aa mi-
that niore facts and more experience ought to correct these
gen"ralizations, but we hope that many will grant both truth
and force to the deductions--

That the 12th is about the critical day.
That about 11 fatal hirnorliages precede this-period.
That about 3 safe htemorrhages follow the sane period.
That after the 12th day ail the separations of ligatures are safe.
The residual facti of deaths from varions constitutional

causes will be found very closely represented by the num-
ber 22, includiig probably an hemorrhage or two.

As far as we have at piesent gone, there appears to be a
time beyond which homînorrhage is but little to be expected ;
and although sometimes no repair can be attempted, later
bleedings are, in the main, more hopeful. We have found
nothing whatever to indicate one evil from too loose a liga-
ture, or from one retained beyond the ordinary periods of
separation. We must conchde that the tightness of the li.
gature regulates in good part the rapidity o the separation
and that a somewhat tardy process of secturing the vesselis
vastly in favour of the natural powers, and of jrdicious en-
deavours to reirforce the constitution. We ought, of course,
to look for a certain proportio 'of late and serioúsi bleedings
when the ligature has acted with its utmost of safety ; but
their- characters ,vill be. found specific enough. It will be
a prime object of consideration to inquire hov it happens
that, in the course, of tolerable repair after ligature, htemorr-
hage once established may become fairly stayed. Thé dis-
tension is within the tube, the resistance fails at the orifice.
The lirst eclines, and the latter prevails. That essential
powdr of contraction which tumid organizations and new
growths,possess, seems to be the fial curative means at
the precarious crisis. A proper attention to this effort may
obviate new dangers and fresh operations. 'We should ever
fear lest loss of blood, or even a purgative; may lead to ab-
sorption or úlceration.' It is had enoumgh only to retard the
reparative closure of the wound. A fortnight's abstinence
may bring one.near to atrophy, if ïot to ulceration.

After a"fuller revieW of facts, we may better inquire how
far the events are affected by the state of -the blood--its
quality, quaritity, and tension.

It appears'that one safe ligature came off ôn the 10th day, (Dr.
N. says the 12th): The patient was a healthy temperate man,
tet. 35,- with a very. large anieurism., The ." serre.neud" vas
uqd to enforce the tightenming of the ligature! (Todd, Dublin H.R. iii. 472.) i

Again, the Leççns ,Orales 1839, to which Dr. N. has fnot hand
access, enable me to correct tIe.statements relbtive.to Dupuytren's
two cases. I have transferred the succéssful separation of.a liga..turc fr6m the 15th là the 1lth day on'my tablés; and firiding thàt
the fatal êasobled fron the 4th day, inrrcase mý seco d hourmnby 'une. The- manu wvs aged 38. 1iNerves. %'ere iicludLd. [n the
ligature. and -the middle scalenus was "un peu intéressé." 't'y.ing the first knot caused fearful pain, but it wouid-seem to havebeen too much to undo it. There is a doubt whether tihe impru lseinthe sac was extinct. The 8mh vas the fatal day. The dateaens 1819 for both case~, and in cach the anterior scalenus wasdivided.

I next propose to offer soine particulars concerning the
ligature of other areat vessels, and the main results, which
will not be foiund less corroborative of my present position,
although I shall endeavour in good part to preEent them as
illustrations of ulterior points.-London Medical Gazctie.

ON THE INJECTION OF AIR INTO THE EUSTA-
CHIA.N TUBE, IN CASES OF DEAFNESS.

'The injection or air into the Eu.tachian Tube, thouglh practised
many years agn, hiad alinost fallen into diou se, until rfvived by
Kraner, of Berlin, and lattcrlv, wc believe, by Yearsly, of Lon-
don. In a recent work on Deafness, we find the following pas.
sage, wrich ve have much pleasure in laving before our readers;
it will give them a good idea of the opinion of the best French
Aurists on this matter:-

. "Dans tous les cas, M. Deleau n'a pas eu confiance aux injec-
lions, car il préfère traiter l'oreille interne au moyen des douches
d'air, pour qu'il donne à une colonne de ce fluide ou'il introduit
au moyen d'une espèce de soufflet qu'il a fait confectioner à. cet
usage. On lève aussi les mèmes doutes sur les succès par ce der-
nier procédé. Voici, au reste, comment s'exprime le docteur
Hubert Valeroux-' C'est dans le but d'éviter des inconvénients
des injections liquides, et de faire parvenir directeiut à l'oreille
moyenne des agents thérapeutiques appropriés à sàn mode de
vitalité, que le docteur Deleau proposa, il y a une vingtaine d'an-
ilées, d'associer les injections gagcuses nu cathérisime, dans le
traitement des surdités par cauqe interns. A l'appui deson in-
advertion, le docteur Deleau cita, comme on sait, plusieurs suc-
cès,et entre autres, la guérison de quelques sourds-muets; s'élevant
ensuite avec force contre. les méthodes de traitement suivies
jusqu'alors, il signala les inconvénients des alcalis métalliques, et
s'étendait sur les dangers qui résultent des injections liquides
dans les cavités de l'oreille moyenne. Tout le monde se souvient
des discussiorns que ces travaux soucvèrent dans l'acadanie.
Itard surtout dont la méthode avait été si fortement attaquée,
y prit une large part; et jamais, dit l'auteur de son éloge his-
torique, [le docteur Bosquet] deux auteurs ne furent plus opposéó
et plus fermes dans leura doctrines. Il ne peut entrer dans notre
dessein de recommencer une discussion depuis longtemps éteinté;
le docteur Delcau a rendu à. hThérapeutique Auriculaire un.
service qu'il serait injuste de méconnaitre: mais aussi, il faut
le dire, l'esprit d'enthousiasme a singulièrement exagéré les avan-
tages <le la douche d'air.'

." Pour apprécier à. sa juste valeur !c procédé de M. Deleau,
nons devons faire observer d'abord, que l'air atmosplhérique ne,
peut dans aucun cas être considéré comme un médicament, et
que les guérisons nombreuses et incurables consignées dans les
travaux de cet auteur, doivent être rapportées à toute autre cause
qu'à -.elle qu'il liii assigne. Itard avait levé la même doute, ce
que lui faisait <lire: ' Dieu seul pourrait d'un souffle, rendre P'oule
à l'homme.' "-Journal des Connaissaices ilédico.Chirurgicales.
1843.

[We propose laying belbre our readers, in the subse-

quent, numbers of thiis, Journal, the Clinièal Lecturès

of Sir Benjamin Brodie, now in course of publication in

the " London Medical Gazette," which, ve have little

doubt, will be as highly valued for their eniinently prac-
tical character by our readers, as they are by Britisht

surgeons .-

LECTURE ON DISEASES OF THE, KNEE-JOINT,
By Sir-B. C. BRtoDiE, Bart. -

Morbid altcration of structure of the syndvial menbrare.

There is a curious condition of the synovial-membrape -ii
which it seems to have undergone a peculi'ar réorbid ïltera-
tion of structure. It is thickened i various degrees, some-
times to the extent of ar itich and a half, having assumed .a
sort of pulpy structure intersected by white membranois
bands. In some instances there is apreternatural vascularity
and vessels injected with blood are seen ranifying in it to a
considerable extent. In other cases no increased vasculàrity.
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is perceptible. There is little doubt that in some cases this by means of several alternate layers of diachylon plaster and
is the result of long-continued chronic inflammation; but in bandage, an~d this was' kept up for a considerable time;
oth 'rs I am led to believe that it takes place independently afterwards recourse was had to leather splints, secured by a
of inflammatory action ; at least, I have seen several cases firm bandage, so as to keep the joint fixed at the saine time
in which there were no symptoms indicatiri* the presence of that moderate pressure was made upon it. Constitutional
inflammation unfil the disease bad reached its most advanced treatment was not neglected. The patient vas put through
stage ; and we well know that at this peiiod of an organic a course of sarsaparilla and the bichloride of mercury. This
disease inflammation is liable to occur, wliatever the disease plan of treatment, occasionally varving the medicine, and
may be. -I am not certain that I have seen this disease any- still keceping up pressure, vas persevered in for three years,
where except in the knee-joint, but Mr. Hodgson of Birming- with a slow and gradiual' but' very manifest improvenent:
ham, has-met vith it in the joints of one of the fingers. . and when I last sav the patient the joint was scarcely lárger

lWhere the disease supervenes on repeated attacks of in- than the one on the opposite side. It was stiffbuthe walk-
fla-nmation, there are of course in the lirst instance inflam- ed very well with an anchvlosed knce.
natory symptoms such as I described in a foimer lecture. , The~disease which I have ,now described is of rare occur-
In other cases, in which it seemed that the disease had not rence, and although it may sometimes originate in long-con-
been inflammatory in its origin, the symptoms have been as tinued inflammation, it is to be distinguisied from the pulpy
follows:- thickening of the synovial membrane which I have formerly

The patient complained not of pain, but of a slight stiffness described, which is common enough. The appearances
in-the joint' so slight that at first it scarcelv attracted his which the discase presents are'displaye'd in the drawings and
attention. The pain then became more considerable, and on preparations on the table..
tooking at the k-ne he has perceived thaf it was soîiiewhat Loose cartilages in the knee.
swollen. The swelling and the stifrness have increased, Loose cartilaginous bodies are sometimes found in the
still being unaccompanied hy pain, and at last the swellimg joint. Thev are more cômrnmonly met with in connexion
has attained a large size. On examining the knee at this wt h synorial than fhe serous membranes, but are not
period, I have found a soft elastic swelhng, without any peculiar to the former. They sometimes are formed in the
sense of fluctuation, and having soiewhat of thp same shape pleura and in'fite funica-vaginais,and I have in one instance
that it presents in cases of inflammation of the synovial met with fhem in the cavity of the peritonum. In ifs re-
membrane when the joit is distended wvitlî inuid fhe prin- cent state the large cartilage is generally fiattened, smooth
cipal difference be'ng, that -the swelling, mstead of bemg on the surface, but of an irregular shape. In thie first in-«
uiiform, *as more prominent in one part, less so in another, stance it isconnected by a band of membrane which seems
in consequence of ie difference inmhe progress of the dis- to be a continuation of the svnovial membrane, to'the inner
ease in different situations. Occasionally the disease is surface of the joint, but at Iast this membrane becomes rup-
limited to onc portion of the membrane. A girl labouring tured, an then thé cartilage is altogetier loose in fhe arti-
under tis disease died i this hospital from some other ma- cular cavity. It bas just the appearance externally of thelàdy, and on examining the body I found the synovial mem- proper carfil t Wl
brane. on the-inner side of the knee altered in structure in age ough in v it ains afsmrle size, we
the way-which I have mentioned,while on the outer side it cartllàg thioughôt, but hen if. attains a large .ize, we
did not.liffer from ifs natural condition. The disease lhas h een ii , t bedievesay anhaye . diedthrinks o
sometimes gone on for two, threei four, or five years, before has been deosied n thf c cyntry When drced it srinks tefurter ympom~shoecliiîeselcs. As L hs ~ se srnail a size fhat scaicely any part exýept the bény'centre.any further symptom:s showed themselves. As it has al- is perceptible ; as you may see in the specimens which. I
vanced to the layer'of the synovial membrane, which is re- now show you. These loose c~artilages form in varit.iâ
lected over the cartilage, fthe latter lias begm to ucerate, numbers; sometimes there is only one, but I have in operàt-
the ulcerationbeing marked, as on other occasions, by ag- in oh a single patient extacted as niany as Eve,
giavation of pain and startings ofthe limb at night. At this - h inconvenience which the patient experiences.ge-
stage of'the disease small aiscesses form in the substance of nerally occurs in walking. ~ The, cartilagè slips between the
the diseased synovial membrane. These gradualiy make articular endsaof the boues, prbducing a good deal of pain,
their way to the surface, one coming forward-in one place, interfering with the'motioq òf the¯joint,.and sometimes caus-
and another in another,' discharging a very small quantity of ingrhi t the ' o? the mangemneties

'nater .in- him fo stumble.' 3v- a1ittIe, i.aement lie confrivès'
to exel it from ie u tion i- ich it is lodged, and. the

When the cartilages are thus ulcerated, and matter'is he wàlks home !enou'h ;'oif h ià liable to a recqrrence
formed in the joint, and--perhaps in the substance of the of the accident. The distr ;shich thé disease-oc'aesions is
synovial membrane also, the patient's:healtli begins ta be different in differènt cases ; the differenèe depeniding on tlhe
affected, as in other cases of articular abscesses, and at this cirénmstaiïce of'the cartilage being o 'nt béihxg attached. fo
périod nothing cas ie donc foghini but to ampirtate th liIh. the synovial niieinl;rane, on its si7é;èand other circunstances.
Ca1 any remedial means be- employed with -success in the In one case it irjày slip rnoieasily between. the boneï; 4hd
early:stage.of the disease ? ., used ta think -mot, and that is less ealily in*noth~er. Nofxunfrgquently'the'patient goeëson
the opiion I hiave published in my work on Diseases of the for -ears suffering very little from' the'disase' In o ter
Joints- Ift as my bélief that-it ivas a disease not-under the cas2s, not only does the cartilage frequently slip between
contrôl:of art: IFhad indeed seen botbJocal applications and the bones, but vhenever it does.so, a violent attack of. in-
constitutiorial treatnent employed without any good result flammation of the svuvial membrane takes place, s.'that
whatever. But 1 am not satisfied that this opinion was cor- the'patient islaid up, perhaps; for weelcs. ' After i lime -it
rect.' -The-fdllowing case dccuriéd about ten years agoiand would appear as if tihe constant slipping of the cartilage bs-'3
I mention it because I.had an opportunity of watching its tweer fic, bones injired flic irticular cartilágé and causêd
progress for seyeralsuccessive years thlèm to -ulcerate.- ere is a specimeh where there iere'

Ayoung man, about of age, consulted ne two'10se cátilages.infte joint ; the arlihge;co erig ýoi
,ytn ai bueizhteenyvears toflds

concerningaà~diq'ese iù the kn~ei -'It had then been ad- of the coiidyle of the~femur is ulcc-rted to a considerable
vancing slowl for'fi'e years; tliere ivas no paih, and-never extent, but without ~suppuration. In. this case the 'patiànt
hâdi bèen, butfhe joint was 'cônsiderably swollen; the swell- used-~to siffer more than the .usual amount, of-pain a the'
ing being~elastic' more' prominent in some parts than in joint, whenever the cartilage slipped in betweexic the articu-.
othera. - There was no perceptible fluctuation, but the jolnt I lating surfaces.
was ve1y stiff, and the'disease had alflthe characters of that These cartilages may be removed-bv an operation'; which
'M 4. t ye j4st dPscrihea I fint of all aplicdPressrQ 1 have performxe seral timnes, In soqe nstomcego i
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flammation followed the operation, in others a great deal.
In ohe case which came under my observation, under the
care -of the late Mr. Jeffreys, suppuration fol owed, with a
great deal of mischief, and the patient ultimately lost his
limb. I suspect, however, when suci ill consequences ensue,
that very frequently it is the fault of. lhe surgeon. The
operation requires to be performed with the greatest caution.
Get the cartilage fixed over the outer or inner condyle of the
femur, and there let it be held, either hy yourseif or an as-
sistant, to prevent it slipping into the joint. The skin, the
cellular membrane, the fascia, the ligaments. and the syno-
vial membrane, must be slowly divided one after the other;
the knife being held with a light hand, as otherwise the car-
tilage will be presseu' into the joint, and you will not be able
to extract it. Having divided the parts carefully, and made
room for the cartilage to escape through the synovial mem-
brane, take hold of it with a tenaculum or soie other sharp
pointed instrument, withdraw it, and bring the edges of the
vound- together. If the cartilage should slip away, never

grope for it, but bring the edges of the wound together, and
no:harm will happen, and there will be nothing to hinder the
operation being performed on some other opportunity.

It has been supposed that an improvement might be made
in this operation, by making a valvular opening; that is, by
introducing a, narrow sharp-pointed bistoury, puncturing the
skin at some little distance, and then dividing the fascia and
other parts down to the cartilage, on the principle. of the
subcutaneous operation performed for the division of tendons.
I do nôt myself see why this metl-od should be preferable ta
the other; it is not the wound of the skin, but that of the
synovial'membrane, that makes the danger; and I am satis-
fied from what I have seen that a principal source of danger
is the anxiety of the surgeon ta finish the operation, which
leads him to grope for the cartilage in the joint when it hap-
pens fo have slipped away from the wound, instead of waitiug
for a füture day.

• Fleshy tumors within the Knce-joint.
Fleshy tumors sometimes grow from the inner surface of

the synovial membrane. I have seen two cases, one under
the late Mr. Ewbank in this hospital, and the other in a pa-
tient of my own in private practice. In both cases the dis-
ease was mistaken, before the operation vas performed, for
a loose cartilage. In Mr. Ewbank's case he detached and
removed it, and the patient recovered without any bad symp-
tains, but there was reason. to believe that the excresence
grew again. In my case the excrescence had a broad at-
tachment, but I divided it and removed it. A good deal of
inflammation supervened, but no real harm happened, and
the patient recovered. This was upwards of 20 years ago,
and he has continued well ever since. Still, I cannot but
think that the operation is attended with a certain hazard ta
the limb; therefore I would not recommend it, except where
the' disease was productive of very great inconvenience.

Malignant diseases of the'knee. -
1 have not met with a case of true scirrhouf* or carcinom-

atous disease of the knee; but mariy exampies cf that form
of nalignanit diseäse ta which the names of medullary dis-
ease, and fungus hoemaiodes, have bee applied, have "fallen
under my observation ; and the appearances which this affec-
tion of the joint exhibits are well displayed in the prepara-
tions and dravings on the'table.

The màrbid growthi as far as my exlierience goes, always.
has itsýorigim in the, cancellous structure of the bone ;, some-
times of the femur, sometimes of the tibia. Whén itbegins
in' the tibia it is likèlf ta be detected' at anearlier period
than..when it begins in the femur; for a plain reason, that
this boue being less covered by muscles than the femur,.any
enlargement of it is more apparçnt.

Sometimes tiere is, in the first instance, a dull pain refer-
red to the seat of the morbid growth i and this is followed by
a slight enlargerient of the joint. In other cases the en-

(Mgeet s ß fist hing p 'eptible> there being no ante,

cedent pain. In sone instances the patient is not conscicus
of the existence of any disease until it is suddenly roused
into action by-some accidental injury. The patient whose
limb, after amputation, furnished one of these preparations
and drawings, vhile carrying a heavy weight, slipped vith
one foot in a hole in the ground; a severe pain in the knee
was the consequence, and an enlargement of dne of the con-
dyles of the femur was observed for the first time immedi-
ately afterwards. In the early stage of the disease the diag-
nosis is alhvays diflicult, and indeed a certain diagnosis can-
not be made. The tumor gradually increases, sometimes
with much pain, sometimes with little ; and, as it increases,
the nature of it becomes sufficiently manifest. In some parts
it is bard where the external sheil of bone remains entire ;
in other parts, where the bone has disappeared, it is compa-
ratively soft and elastic. In saine parts the skin retains its
natural appearance, in others it is of a dark red colour, and
adheres to the morbid growth beneath. The superficial veins
are scen in a dilated state ramifying over the surface of the
tumor. For a long time the motions of the joint are not
materially impaired ; and you will perceive in the specimens
before you how large a size the tumor may attain without
the cartilage being affected by it. Of course ultimately all
the textutes of the joint become involved in the disease, and
unless amputation he had recourse to the skin itself ulcer-
ates.

As to the treatment of these cases tliere is little ta be
said. You have no remedy ta offer with the exception of
the removal of the limb by amputation. But will the ope-
ration produce a cure ? I fear that we must abswer the
que-tion by saying that it will not do se in the greait majo-
rity of instances. I have, however, met with two cases in
which. the patients were alivé and well many years after-
wards, and, indeed, as far as I know, they remain soat the
present time, although in one of th'em tihe operation was
performed seventeen years, and in the other nearly eleven
years ago.. In each of these cases the morbid growth had
begun in the condyles of the femur; it lad attained avery
large size, but had at its upper part a very abrupt termina-
tion; and in sawing through the boue, sone way above-it,
both the bone itself, and thie medulla and the medullary
membrane, seemed ta be in a perfectly healthy state. I
own that I have entertained somne doubts whether in these
cases I had not been in error as ta the real natuie of the
disease, and concluded too hastily that it was of a malig-
nant kind. The amputated joints, however, were fortu-
nately preserved, and on a close examination of them lately,
I cannot in their present appearance find any thing to jus-
tify this suspicion, and I still feel myself bound tosay, that
however frequent the failtres may be, amputation is occa-
sionally successful. Of course, before you recommend
such a proceeding you will satisfy yourselves that'the boii-
daries of the tumor are well defined ; 'that the glands:in'
the groin are free'from disease ;.tiat thére are rio signs of
disease' in any other organ, andthat the general health is
good. It is reasonablé to, suppose that there is a greater
chance of ultimate recovery,where the disease has origi-
nated in the héad of the tibia' than where it has been seated
in the condyles, of the femur; as in the foerm i,-without
having recourse ta so hazardous an operatiouas that of am-
putation àt the, hil-joint, you may remove the whole óf the
bone in which the disease began.

Cartilages and bone of the kee wornaway by frietwn.

Here is a specimen showing a condition of the knee-joint
that is sometimes met with; the cartilage and even the
bone are worn away by friction, as if they had heen scraped.
hy a chisel or some other hard instrument. This state of
things occurs in old cases of inflammation of, the. synovial .
membrane where the patients have been lieNle to the dis,
Pase for many successive years, and generiay in -goity
persons ihere being in many inRstances a depost tg
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of soda at tlie sare-time uin the inner surfacé. of the mem- lymph beneaththe skin : the joint seems sw'ollen, and under
brane. , , 'this místaken treatment, continued for tvo or.thfee years,.

I.have said that the parts appear as if they had heen woin althourgh there-is no disease at.all, the. knee looks as much.
away by ,riction... But this is hi«t ail; if it were sb, the like a diseàsed jointas possible. r . .
cancellous- structur'e of the bone would become exposed, - This affection is occasionally met with'in -the hospital,
which, as you wi.1 perceive,'on, examining the preiira- bnt morefrequiently ià private practice. I am.satisfied that
tious, is not the case. A process 6f reâeir is goiug o si- a great nuinher of-cases that were formerly treated as.white
multaneously with that o'f destruction, in consequence of swelling of theknee were nathing more tian hysterical af-
vhich the exposed surface of the boue every where is of a fections- I haie miyself mistaken the case, over and over

hard andcomupact texture.. . 1 again, in the early-part of -my professional life ; and I sus-
The existence 6f, this Sihèular condition of the joint is; pect thereare soume who are liable to make the same mis-

indicated hy agrating like that of a rusty hinge ; a circum- take even at the present day. -
stance.which -the condition of the articulating surfaces at The more the attention that is paid-to-any hysterical dis-
once explains.- .. ease, the longer it will last. If -an hysterical patient .has

A:.sqmewhat si(nilar symlptomtn-ray occur Under other retention of urine, while -a catheter is reguîlarly used she
circu.mstances.. , In.young persons, especially in young will natrecover the power of making water herselt.- So,
women, theresis sometimes a crackling not only of the knee, in this case, so long as the knee is ruade.the suhject ofsur-
but of the other joints, appa-rently connected vith a:defec- gical-treatmebt, ahdlhe surgeon pays ,his daily visits, and
tivè secretion of synoviä. in elderly 'personts the cartilage the patient's friends continue to make- ber complaints -a sub-
undergoes an alteration of. Utrutîire, assnmiger a fibrois ject of- conversation, so long will her recovery be delayed
appearance, and this ii fdllowed by an absorptin of itso and hence'it is that-I have known young women affected,
that the.surface of the bone is exposed, and tie result is a in this wvy, renain on a sofa, the victims of an error, for
grating like. that of a ,fracture wlien-:the joint is M"ovel. many successive years.
This is one of the changes inciden't to adv'anced'iife, is The'iirst thing to be done is, to direct the attention of the
scarcely ta be regarded as a disease, ard cau no more be patient--to-other things. Tell the family not tô make her
rermedied by art than grey hair cai be restored to -its origi- ailmens the suhject of conversation.; -and, above all, do not,
nal colour. ' . '= - , . let her hâve too much strgical attendance. Nothing should

HystericafAfections of the Knee. - be done in the way of local applieätion, for it only fixes the
There is a complaint of the-knee, of common occurrence, thoughis on the part affected. - If anything be applied it

especially _Ïi .yung women' o'an hyste'rical cnstitution, should be a simple-'remedy, such as a lution of-camphor mix-
ar corfnded th: mofe sesris dis- ture and spirits of rosemary ; and this -should be ha.d re-

eases;.tht 'a known pints labouring under course to only when the-pain is more severe than. usilal.
it to. be "tre ied for a long time fot scrofalous disease;or But try toiiiiprove the general. health. -Probably the men-
ulceratibn of tÈi c.itilag; and, indeed, cáes have >ccurred stri'ation"will be-founid deficiente.and some-preparatiopof,
in which the liin't thron h1 {liis err&r, had been actuaily iron may he exhibited with advantage. In màny cases.there..,
anputated. 'An'hystei-ical voùn woman¯ji'rains lier knèeÈ is a weak circulationcold hands and feet ; and combinations
or.thins'that she 'does s6fn walliig. -;She coiþpains a' -of iVoñ nd'ammonia'with -infusion of quassia or some other
pain'; bel'eves, that she canno't walk ; she becomes àn oh- bitter rfiy be useful. 'If the patient lives in the metropolis,.
jeétl of attention, ar à lier -family and frièrnds are alarmed let lier if possible spend a :part of 'the yéar at the sea side..
by the' prospect of a whité-velling. I rééd'scarcelv tate. Above all, do not let .ber be confined ta the sofa. -She. wili.
that aI ll~hsterical friptom's are a ravited by constant say that she has so mnuch pain that she cannot.move. Then.
attention to.themn and scb is the case herl.' The pain be- Jet her have crutches. Do not urge her ta do'very much
cornes more severe, an'id aI lásta iirgeon is consulted.' -e at first, for this will excite suspicion and.have a bad moral.
linds ïhè kr.ee nolirgel than1Ïe othe, bit the patient says influence, but persuade her to do what she can without.great
it isexceedtigly painful. She cànnot bear it-tô he touche d inconvenience. - .She will find that sie does not suffer as she
ofmöv'èd, often lies dn thé'ofa a' perfect fixture.~ bn had ariticipated, and then she.will be.dispoeed ta do a little
yortexamméing th k n as f ised'her th more, until- at last she finds that she can..walk-asusual.
,greatestitiering; aknyou ,neobif ta Whether she recovers .soon or not ivill- depend mainly.on -

touich yiIf aruc u a¡much m ai :as a.h this~swhvether or.not she really-wishes ta be-cured:;-and:in
Piichir g,the sa oier thejoîtoccasions mate pair than this respect there is, a very great difference.: some..young
squeezing tlie'surfces'against each other vith -the hàd 6 women, (and, t-may add,'young men too, for the same train
tbhç hèi tIf thé linib hexaniiued wbîI'th naätiert's a't- of symptoms sometimes occurs.in the other sex), pr;efer he.
tetiriis diie¯cfed 'to wilat'yoau a'e doin, she coïmpains ing laid up, adii being-piied and made much ot by their
severe, butifthe .eainatio' 'be m'ade whilsh.is' erï-:-- families ; while.others, beinge of a higher-bider of mind, are
gagediri con'versation,.andhr min'd othewise'occupiedshe really anxious to 'et about, ta enjoy the sorety of th'eir
beafs consérjbjepressure oñ t it thout mäkiä½ a _fyëcm; fiends, andpe form thet social duties; and thl: latter wrll
plaintgy fe:v.er. Lhe fljowing areV the ;mago-1 tÈc marks recover much sooner than the former.
ofIhe diseas" :4-first, thaf the atient is of an hy.teiieal : - - ·· - -
conitithi.ön, probabiy shi ha ith er ysterica symptoms, ; -. :secondlyth-at thé 'joint is nt swollen ; th·dly, ihat I ight . [At aine-t og the SurgrcalSocet of Irelanci hfeldl
touch of the skin produces as'häfch pin'hs -a raay presI on-the7th ofApril-, 1846, a paper was read byDr. Big
sure; andlastl,:thatrif:thepatigni-s attention be.dirented - - . .. s, . . ..
ta other matiers the joint may- be handled witout aúin ger, russic Acidour
an niient'at oalh . m f ßphalminc.iseases." Some o f'our':.reader

Fr'tWe-most-part the diao-nbois is:sufficiently easy.-Thele mientID ~~~May not b é'aware that -thisstipppsed reined-y-was Iroiq,.
arr-some cases,-how<ever -whtich willpuzzle a surgeon i. 1 - -
spit-a f'a göoddéal'of e*périence.-'For instance, .a. girl. duedd t practic by Dr; Trn'bul )y r Londo.i0vho
labhrsîtilr tfi, éffction. of-the- knees; it has heen- mis- .with Gearsley,:CulvivU, ------- ie. n-- ohr
takenfòrtwo ar'threeyéais-,-eeilieshvbeen .âpplied, :e-f e ta - Un fg An
padblistersand.stinìulatin im sfl kinds have · g -to e e h - r
be«ùé ditoairritate tIh'éskin.p These épplicetions'alter the. dutyto i, as t.o haye adoged the ordinar;--niethods:re-
appearance of the joint, they cause effusion of serum and sorted to by the unprincipléd Charlatan for notoriety àrid'
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Practice. TÈhe value.of prussic acid in such cases was

soon, hoivever, disp.eved, even by those whose credu-

lity induced them to make trial ofin, and we had lan:
-cied that 'its reputation had desicenîded to. the tobli oel

ail the capulets, wheni, to or'surprisv, we fourni iat a

paper, on.such a frivolo.s subject ya, brought before tic

learned body above alluded to for its consideration.

We should not, however, have 'ccupied this space in

our Johrinal on"suclh an' evidcnt:y quaehish production.
were it not'that ir doi'g se yvc 'are enah!cd to it:'lue

the following valuable remarks on " Opaciti s.of the

Cornca,' " by. Dr. Jacob, one of the -nost lcaried and

scieiîtific oplfitaliiic surgeons of Europe.

In conclusion, we beg te say, that we entirely concur

in tlie folloving, and have,'on various occasions, had an

*opportunity of satisfying ourselves of its 'accuracy.-
ED.3 - .

Dr. Jacob, ii rising at the then advanced hour of' the
evening, felt that.it would be utterly impossible te enter
into or atte'rnpt to discuss the subjeet before the society ori
the present oecasion '; nor would he think ofoffering an ob-
servation rider'such circumsfances, did lie net consider it
ofithe utmost importance that in'anty medical society, but
more particulaily in the Surgical Society of Ireland,;it
should be-'Well uriderstood how far its members gave credit
to'r concurred in the statements contained in any paper
submitted te their consideration. It wouild appear to him.
that many of the cures attributed by. Dr. Bigger. to the use
of the prussic acid vapour niight' honly apparent, and
might, perhaps, with more justice, be traced to the natural
salutary processes of the animal'economy, which in course
of ti-ne succeed te the formation of those opacities, whether
it hbe the mere- subsidence of infilammatnry action, or the
-agency of the absorbents ; but for his own pait, thie convic-
tion on his mind for many years lias been-and nothing that
he had laiterlf'heard in 'the least tended te shake.it.-tat
htowever dense these opacities become, were they even as
white as paper, they will he obliterated in ti.he, unless the
product ef destructive alteration in the cortnea, consequent
on ,wounds'or ulcers ; unless, in fact, they are.actual.cica-
trices. -'For these reasons, thten, he .knew net vlien lie had'
resorted to the ise of stimulants of any kind in cases of this
description. 'White opacities of the densest kind, resulting
from clronic corneitis, atta-cking the individuail off and on
for a long period, he liad known, after a lapse of a year or
two; entirely to disappear, leaving the cornea as clear as
crystal, wiflout asingle application liàviig heen used during
the whole time. Diffuîsed nebulous opacities, ten times the
size of the original little ulcer. lie had in like ianner kno'n
to'disappear..; let the process effecting their disappearance
he called absorption, or-wlat it mtay, go they will. - It will
often happen,. Professor Jacob observed, that children or
adults present tlemselves to-him with what theycall a
peariaiid if on exainiiing this.it turns out t be the well-

-defined cicatix of an ulcer or. wound, he atonce says-
" Yon niay expect that; to a certain,extent, th'speck viii
remain:; it will never entirely disappear, though aftera time
it wii-decrease so munich as to lie barelypei'ceptible." Well,then, lie said, if the foregoing ieinarks be tru, it comes· lb
tlUs,,that all opacities, whether thecon'sequence of general
inflam:nation extendinlto the 'transparent st tcture of the
organ, or. resulting froin woiiås or ulers, vill severailv dis-
appear te a greater or lesser extent, if they be not cicatrices.
lHow this is ejfected, h.e coul- 'not, as he before 'remarked,

jrtake te 'say, but te process, »yhatever it may be, is

- effectual if the oparity be unaccompanied by any disorgani-
zaon of the corneal structure. .Some would say these
opacities consisted of depoition of lymph,.out how. recon-
eile with that view their persistence for such a lengthened
period'? He' would add, tIat in that very remarkable
îffec'cn, staphyloma pellucidun, the consequence of long-
conitinued inflammation of the cornea, the opacitv is in the
heginning vell marked-of course, but only leave~it to time
for a. while, and the. cornea becomer"emiiently and beau-
tifull, transparent. What he stated vas, he believed,
con.tiary to the received opinion on the subject,"but as
he had already said lie had l.ong acted under the convibetion
ot its truth. The -distinction he had drawn . shotild he
rerembered-viz., that -ai! opacities, not resufting from
wounls or destauctive ulceration, will of themselves
entirely clear away, but in those vhich arise from the
last mentioned causes, however shallow the -original
eüavation, the opacity remains permar.ently,- and may be
seen for twenty years after as -a slightly opeque nebula,
the healthy operat:dn of the animal econormy heing insuffi-
cient'to restore transparency. Stimulationwill net do ; on
the contrary he lad ofter and-often known~stimulants-not
the pruissic acid-only increase the evil. . To the influence
of natural causes, then, he observes, is clearly due all the
credit attributed from time imiemorial. to the popular
remedies for the removal of opacities, such as calomeland
suga'r,'the various stimulating drops, &c., and he.vonild
unibesitatingly assert that-there vas no opacity which would
yield to stimulants tnat wouIld not pursue a similar course if
left tu nature; and'i if was' no less certain, he said, that
opacities of the other-'kind, in other words, the cicatrices
resulting fror, wounds or ulcèrs, vill never entirely vanish.
The portio:>of cornea thus rendered opaque by:the.healing
of wound or. ulcer is essentially-no longer cornea, for its
structure undergoes'some rnarked alteration. At the very

.ime that a remedy bas' been employed, lie would have re-
marked, it has verv often happened that the' opacity has
disappearcd in spite of the remedy. In conclusion, Profes-
sor Jacob wished by no means te appear desirous to set at
nought the statements made by Dr. .Bigger. He merely
wished to place his own views, formed on physiológical

Iand pathological deductions, before the society. Ho»' far
the employi'ment of the prussic -acid vapour may have
tended te hasten the removal of the opacities in. the cases
cited by Dr. Bigger was quite another point i for his own
part, he 'would willingly hear at a. future' meeting. any
objections that imiglht le urged against the views helha-l
just advocated, and would again dbserve, that his object
in at.all alluding to the subject under' consideration at'this
late hour was, that the society night not b'real 'Ùi4vith
the risk of its going abroad that their.entire a'cquiescence
had1 been given to the opinions expressed.

Dr. Bigge r begged te remark that lie entirely.coincided
in opinion with Professor Jacob; as iegarded , the opacities
consequent on deeply penietrating wounds and· pexforating
ulcers-'iz.,' that they, probably nèver' completely dis.
appearedby the use of the acid. He wished it te be remem-
bared, too, that he 'did'riot come forward as the advocate
of the system hvliich lie had iritroduced te the 'riotice of the
society, but only as the prover or experimnenter on'the
suggestions of others.

REMOVAL OF A PORTION OF THE LIVLeR FROM
TUE HIUMAN"SUBJECT. -

Dr. Maficpherson. in the northiern Journal of Medictic, laving
refcrred to two saimlar cases, records tlatof a Hindoo, fromî.whose
lhver a considerable piece was remov.cd duringz life, andvithout a
fatal rceult. 'llbc. man hladbeen stabbed im the side about twelve
bours previously to his bcing brought to.the doctor, hvîo found a
wound about an incli long, ihrough which a triangùlar picée of the
liver, about the size and sliyc of feur fingers, projected. Findirig its
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return impossible without cnlargement of the wound, Dr. Hender.
son- rcsolvé.d or cuttinig it off,.and'

" To prevent- liteniorrhiage, a ligature was applied tightly round
'the base-of the protrusion·, which waa then cut off. 'I wo arterial
twigs bled very freely, and it-was fuund necessary to take them
-p; and a double ligature was also passed.through the stump, and
tied on: eiherside, vhen all bleeding ceased.' No attempt was
.nade to returnithe pdrtion of liv'er wich $i f lled up the woun,
as it was desiiabi'to prevent all risk of blood or bile being extra.
yasated into.the cavity of the abdomen. ' For a day- or two the
patient %ias ratiier kw, and had slight -irritatîie fever. and the
bowvels 'remained ,costive. These symptoms yielded to a few
doses of purgtive medicine, and in'nine days the ligatures came
away-along% with a smal' slough of liver; the wound granulated
and healed; and the man returned to his home in three weeks.
N bilious discharg'e occured from the'gran ulating surface of liver.
The.portion removed, after having lost, its l lood, and being in
s spirits: for some weeks, weighed 1j oz., its.surface uneven, though
fnot torn,,and it i- probably a portion of the edge of,the right lobe,
-from near the notcli between it and the left.

" It might be added, 'th'at fhe patient complainied of a good deal
oftpain twhen the surface of the livar was touched, but that cutting
*troughits substance, caused him ha'rdy any.»

"The bfd ràan appeared two nonths after as prosecutor in' his
own easb; he was iu perfect health. -There was a littie pucker.
ing in of the skin about the wound, and- the liver was evidently
adherent beneath." .

MIDWIF E RY.

particulars, perhaps minutely. I believe 'the great point to -bd
kept in viòw whcu the ligature is usdd, is to tie.it.with great firm-
ness at once.

On examining the part, 1 find that the body and 'neck of the
uterus are entirely removed. There has been rio tdisturbancèat
the rnontlly periods, nor symptoms of the systcm:fecling thewant
of the organ removed.-Lancët.

CHEMISTRY, MATERIA MEDICA ALID PHARMACY.

ON NEW MAGNETIC ACTIONS, AND ON THE MAG.
NETIC CONDITION OF ALL MATTER;

By MrCHAEL FAAnAY, Esq., D. C. L., F. R. $., &c.
i Experimental Researches in Electricity,"'20th series'

sect. 26th. (Phil. Mag., Feb. 1846, xxviii, 147.)--The fol-
lowing is the order in 'which the several divisions.of the sub-
ject treated of in this section of the author's research es in
electricity, succeed 'one another:-1. Apparatus required. 2.
Action of magnets on heavy, glass. 3. Action of magnets;on
other substances acting magnetically on light. 4. Action of
riaqnets on the metals generally. 5. Action of magnets;on
the magnetic metals and their compounds. 6. Action cf m0g-
nets on air and gases. 7. General considerations.

In giving an accouit of the contents of this paper, any sat-
tempt te follow the track of the author in the precise ore.r in
whieh-he relates the consecutive steps of his prógress inthis

th, f A. d fl i i iLU b tU &
-,new pa - scoverU %

*EXTIRPATION OF THE UTERUS SUCCESSFULLY for, by adhering te such a course, it would scarcely be pos-
PERFORMED. sible te comptise within the, requisite limits of an absti-àct,

_ -By TIX L. GREaoso, :Esq., Surcteon, Newcatle-on.Tyne. - the substance of a nemoir extending, as.the present one does,
Mrs. A---had bcen.delivered of'her second child, by a surgeon. te so great a length, and of which se. large a portion is occu-

nla a;village, twoyearsago. As she complained cf ruch pain'and pied with minute and circumstantial details of expeinments;
uneasiness,-,on the third day, ber medical attendant ordered or te succeed in conveying any clear and distinct idéa of ,the
ier to get out of -bed, and walk sinartly across the floor. She extraordinary law of nature brought to light by the author,

improved slowly,-and counplained much. Abouta year ago, she and of the important conélusions.which he.has deduded.
came here, and was somo 'mionths under the care of aiurgeon. One of- the simplest forms of experiment inwhich tle ope-
Aboiit, six months ago I was called to attend lier. I found her ration of this newly discovered law of magnètic. action is

>iremely emaèiated and exsànguine, laving for above a year cf the followig:-A bar of
been exhausted by most profuse haemorrhage at every .monthly sicted borte felewinc in bar cf gass, anmpinch
period. -On examination 1-found'a pear.-haped body filling the silicated borate cf ead, two iches inengtb and.halfaninch

.iîagina, theos tince embracing it firmly, and.apparently adlhering in width- and ia thickness, is suspended at its centre.y a
aîtone side - I-gradually introduced my, finters, endeavoutring t, long thread, formed of several fibres of silk cocoon, -se as te

grasp it, aid push it through the os tince. ' This procedure eaused turn freely, by the slightèst force, in a horizontal plane, and is
extreme pain and sone hoenerrhage without its yieldin'gin the secured from the agitation of cùrrents of air by beingenclosed
telast:.it wasof.a puyplish red colour. Fecling satisfied that itnwas la a glass-jar.- The two poles of a powerful electro-magnet

an .almoZst ccmpletenversIon, or, I might say, cycrsion, of the are placed one on each side of the glass bar, se thatthe centre
uterus, 'I end;avourdd, by chalybeates, &ci., ergot, and as- of the bar sihall he in the -line connecting the poles, which is
Stringen>ts, to-improve thé system; ' but everym'nonthly period pro. the line of magnetic force. If, previous te the -establishment
duced'extreneexhaustation, and death secined- inevitable. Ai a of the niagnetic action,-the position of the bar be such that its
la'st-chlanceaid with the consent of Ierself and rine:ds, I resulv. of ts inclined at half a riht an le te that line ten, oned to extirpate th 'uterus. .1 -went; accompanied by.ny friend, axis is i.c .
MüFrost, a most .able -ccouchieur, and who, agrecd -with me, a. coipleting thé circuit of -the battery se as 'to'bring the-mag-
she .waUso exhausted and exearguinte, that the attempt was justi. netic power into opèration. the bar will turn se as to take a
fiabl.- Iilaid hold uf.the.tumour.and drew it as fardown as pos. position at right angles te the.sameline; and, if 'disturbed,
sibfe; in;so dôing, tie os.-tine. entircly disafearéd, leaving no iill refurn to' that' positiori. A bar of bismuth,' substituted

-,.doubt of the;nature of-the case. 'A very stroñngsilk curd was then for 'theglass bar, exhibits the same phenomenon,but.in a still
.pas~a ound.it, and 'c'riidd higi up by the double canula thle more raarked manner. -lt-is well-,known.that a-bar of iron,
cord being also pasd, through tine e ye of -a strong -curved steel p'aed in thé same-cir.cumstandes, takes.a positio'coincident
stasff.. -, -' - ,' -- ·--.- • - •-.-. .with the direction of, the maghetic forces ;. and therefore at

I found'this a vcry valuable means. anl could carry. the 'liga. right angles with the potion taken b the bar of bismuth
ture around-tie part with the greatest:faciity. Tae, knot wa- rigete toth- ae in tkee byhe ·twof i sare

tho tid wth rent iranee, eavng 11eatff ancudo l u1~ sibjctd to tue- samne iinfluehce. -, These -two directions, arethen tied with great, firmnness, leavmng the staff meluided In thwsub. ..
ligature and opposite the krot; thi.a instrument was secured to Ihe- ,termed'bythe, author axial and equatorial ;the-former beiag
inside of the thigh; with a, tape ; By turning the handle . once o' thàt tàken by the iron, the latterthat taken by thebismuth.
twice round. the ligature could bc tigltened to any degree. This, Tiuit appears Ïhàt diffeient'b6dies-are acted upon by:the
was donc froum day to'dty,'àndèaùsed rùpid sloughiig.of lte inagnetic forcesintw'o lifferenta d-opposite modes;-and they
prt.; -It seiarn'ted eItirely on. the mnth day., From the com- may acrdingly- he arranged in twó- classe0 :the one; of .
rnencement-of ' the operation -to its comig, away, reaction .- as hchir ist n

.. Or adè'r4te.-' S1c requi.rcd no troataient bcyond un puccasionai------ - -ht -ne'on ;iut those usuialiv denominated
atorat She r ied nraten bed on anS c n agelicsa the other of which bismuth niay be taken as-the -

anody-ne eastor'oil.anid thle LCathieter.,used ·twice. Sheo gained '-an bhrfr_ o
sutengt h ïa-pidly. 'She was made to kèep-tho reoumbent posture type obcying a contrary laiand thereforh coming under

-twety-days.-it-is nowthnree'mohths since the operation She the genernc appellation.of diamagnecs. The àuthor häs.ex-
gocs-about'thebouse, and- has walked out a Uttle, fecling casy and amined aast varety cf substances; both'simpleand- cem-
confortable. - - pôun d and dor'gaseous form;with a 'iieW to

Such cases being generaby considered hopeless, I have detailed ascertain their respective places and, relative order with re-
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ferer.ce to this classification. The number of simple bodies described by the author in the first and setond.series of these
which .belong to the, classof magnetics is extremely limited, researches. -The resulting phenomena are to.alLappearance
consisting only of iron, which possesses the magnetie property exceedingly, singular.and anomalous, and vould seeni to:be
inan eminentdegree3 nickel, cobalt, manganese,'chr.omium, explicable only. on.theprinciples referred to by the, author..
éerium, titanium,- palladium, platinum and osmium. All Pursuing his inductive inquiries.witha.vie. to discover
other bodies, .when either solid:or liquiid,- are diamagnetic; the.primary;Jaw of. magnetic.action. from which thegeneral
that.is5 obey the same lawv, witli, reggrd to magnetic action, phenomena result, the a.uthor. noticed the modifications-pro-

,as. bismuth; but with variols degrees ofintensity: .arsenic is duced by differenti forms given-to the, bodies subjected to-ex-
one of-those that give the.feeblest indications. of possessing periment. In order that these bodies inay set-either axially
this propetty. The following exhibit it in, increasing degrees, or.equatorially,' it is necessarv that ,their.section,, with-refe-
-according to the ·order in which, they are here enumerated; rence to.the plane of revolution,, be ofan elongatedkhape:
.namely, ether, alcohol,·goldý water, nercury,.flint glass,ýtin, when in the form of a cube. or; sphere, they.have no disposi-
lead, zinc, antimony,.phosph9rus, bismuth. On the other tion-to turn in any:direction :-but the-wholerimass,-ifmag-
hand, no gaseous body of any kind, or in any state of rare- netic, is attracted. towards either magnetic pole.; if diamag-
faction or condensations affords the slightest trace of being .netic, is repelled from them.: Substances divided into niinute
affected by magnetic forces. Gases nay therefore be con- fragments, or reduced to a fine powder,.obeythe same lawas
sidered as ocoupfing the neutral point in the mag.etic scale, the aggregate masses, mnoyng in lines which- may'be termed
iiitérnediate betw'een magnetic an'd diamagnetic bodies. -diamagnetic curves, in contradistinction to the ordinary mag.-

The nagnétic properties of compound bodies depend on notic curyes, .which they every--where. intersect -at -right
those of their-eleinents ; and. the bodies are rendered either angles. These movements may be beautifully seen by sprink-
magnetic or diamagnetic. according to the pielominance of fing bisauth.mvery fine powder.n:paper,. and tappingon
oné or other of these conditions amïong their constituent paîts; the paper while subjected to the action of a magnet. .
Thus"iron is found to retain'its niag'netic plower.when it bas .The:whole of'these.facts, when, carèfully -consideréd,ae
entered into combination with other bodiesiof the diamagne- resolvable,: by induction, into the general and simplé lawýj,
tic class ; the two forces acting in opposition.to one another,' that while every particle -of a magnetic body is. ttractéd
and. the resulting effect being only that'due to the difference every particle.of a diamagnetic -body is -repelled;*by èitlier
in- their power. - Hence. the oxides and the salts of iron are pole of a nagnet. These forcés continue to be exertéd-és
still.in a certain degree magnetic, -and the latter even-when long as the magnetic poweir-is suàtained, -and inmediatëly
they are held in solution by vater; but the water may bè cese on the cessation of that :power. Thus do thesé' two
present, in such a proportion'as that neither shall prevail ;e and modes of action stand in the-same general-antithetical rela-
the solution, as. far as respects its magnetic properties, will tion to one another as the positive and negative conditions of
then"be exactlyneutralized. These saline solutions,-prepared electricity, the.northern and.southern polarities of ordinary
of various 'degre6s of strength, also- afford a convenient me- magn'tism, or the lines of electric and ot, niagnetie force-in
thod of comparinthe'relative-degrees of force, both magnetic magneto-electricity Of thesephenomena, the diamagnertic
and diamagnetic, of différent bdies, whether solid or fuid are the- most important, from- their extending largely; and in
but'i'ore especially the latfer, as they adinit of the body un.: a new direction, that.character-of duality which-the inag..
der examination being suspended.in another liquid, vhen'ità neticforce was already known,. in a certain degree, to pos-
position 'of equilibrium will indicate which of the two sub- sess. Ail matter, indeed, appears to-be subject to thé&ma'g-
stances has thé strôngest magnetic power. netic force as uni versally as it is to the: gravitating; the elec-

In one respect,. ihdeed,Ythe diàmagnétic aétion pi·esenits a tric, the cohesive and-the chemica forces.. Small a~sthe
remarkable contrast wvith the magiitic ; and the difference is magnetic force appears to be in the limited field ofour expeii-

.not merely one of ,degree, but of kind., The magnetism of ments,.yet when estimated by its:dynamiceffects on masses
-iron and other magnetics is:characterized by polarity ; tiat of of matter. it is.found to be-vactlv more enerayetic than evrn
diamagnetics is-devoid ofany: trace ot polarity ; the particles the mighty powerof gravitation, which'binds together the
of two bodies of the lhtter class, when jointly- inder the- in- whole universe: and there-can be no doubt- that it acts a most

"fluence of-the'm'agnetic forces, manifest towa-ds each other important part in nature, and conduces to-some great purpse
no'action whatever, éithei of attraction or repulsion. It hias of utility totlhe system of the earth and of itstinhabitants.
long been knoin tûliat thè magnetism of iron:is impaired by Towards- the conclusion of the paper, the author enters cn
heat ; àd it haš'been generally believed tlàt a certain degree theoretical-consideration's suggested to'hin by thè facts'thbisof heatdestroys it entirely. The author finds,'however, that brought to light. An explanation of a-l·the motions.nd other
this opinion is not c.rrect; for hie ihows that,. by applyilg dyniamic phenomena consequent on the action of m'aghets onmore powerful tests than-those which had been forierlycon- dianagnetié bodiès, might, he thinks, beloffe'red on 0h sup-fided'in, iron, nickel and-cobalt, however.high their tempe position that~magnetic .induction causes.'t iem a state ihe
rature -may be raised, still: retain a certain amount of.mag- reverse.of liat which it-produces in inagnétie'matter :that' ispnetic; power,- of the sane-character as that which- they ordi- if a particle of each kinlI ofUmatter w'ere pla'ced'inlithe mad-
nàrily possess. Fron the "diffèrent -temperatures at which netic field, bothwould.hcome mà.1etic, ahd eaèhtuId
the magnétid" metals appear to lose their peculiar power, it have its axis parallel to-theresutant df'magnétic'forcé,pasý-
had'fotnérlybeen surmisèd1y the'author, that all the inotals in-g-through it ; but 'the-partiéle of magnétic'matter"would
would probably be found to possess the sanie character of have its north and~south'poles opposite to; &r faciogýIhe con-
magnetism, if their- temperature coùld lie lowered sufficiently ; trary -po]es of the iàducing nagnet; wlfereas;"with thé dia-
but the results of the preseit-investigatidn have convirced magnetic particles, thelreverse would obtàin; ànd'.henehim thatthis is not the'casë; for bismuth, tin &c., are in à there would-result; in-the one'substanée;approximtion' ;'inconflition yèry differènt from'tliat-of heated iron, nickel or the'other, reòession; - On Ampère's -theory this vieviewou"dcobalt. .. .- p , be equivalent to the supposition, that, as currents are induccdThe-miagneticphenomrnen priesented' by copper and a few in iron and magnetici, parallel to those.e;sting ln theinduc-
other metals are~of a peculiar cliaracter,differingexceedingly ing magnet'oratteif'wire;so;in bismiith and 'othèr diàiiag-
fronrthoséeehibited byeither-irón or bisnuth in consequencé netics, the currents inducéd-are in!ihe contrary direction. Asrbemg complicated with other'agenèies, arising from fanas experiment yet bears upon such a notion,-the inductivethe gradual acquisitiòfi. and ldss.of magnetic power, by the effects on masses otiageitic and ~diamagnetic metals-are tl-eIron core of..theelectro-magnet, the.great condcting power same.
ofcopper forlectric curreints,..and its sueèéptibility. of, being . 2. Researches on the.Relations.of Lighit and. Magnetism-actd nuon by iducd currents of magnto-electrcty, as by M . F aAniD , Rloyal n~ttut.on, Jan , 23 -(Atheneum ,
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-iNo. 953, Jan. 31; 1846, p. 126.)--Veshall confinè ourselves
to-the method by which Prof. Faraday exhibited the great
fact of his researches-the rotation of a ray of light by mag-
neticforce. The well sknown oxy-hydrogen light of Drum-
mond supplied -the: rày. - This light was so 'directed by an
arrangement furnished by Mr. Darker, as to make distinctly
visible over the whole theatre, all' the phenomena of circular
polarizatiori which were required to-illustr'ate Prof. Faraday's
neily discovered principle. A- beam-of common light was
shown to be-separable into two distinct rays of ,polarized light ;
and the-properties of these, and 'their relation' to each other,
were repeatedly demonstrated td the spectators. Such ben

-the- subjectof--his opeiations Prof. Faraday next exhibited
the nature and extent ofthe force employed.to accomplish his
results. That force is magnetism derived 'frorm an electro-
,,magnetý of iminense size and power. The magnet used was
a half link of- he former East India-moorings,-surrounded by
-several coils of thicki copper'wire, and the source of electric
powerwas Grove's battery; about twenty cells of vhich were
em'ployed on this.ni-ht. To givé an idea of the force of this
electro-magnetr Prof. Faraday mentioned that once, while he
was at work in the laboratory, an iron candlestick- which
happened to be standing on the tabler near.its poles, instantly
fle w to them; attracted-,with such violence as to. displace or
break every thing in its way. The great experirient of the
evening was then-successfully tried. A prism of heavy glass

,is so adjusted between the 'poles of the magnet, ts to re-
ceive the oxy-hydrogen-light after it had been polarized, and
before it.was Aepolarized by Nicholl's eye-piece. The fol-
lowingfacts, demonstrating the magnetism:of light,' were
then exhibited: b

1. ?As to the rotation of the ray.-A polarized ray,. having
beel extinguished by thel depolarizing plate, was instan-
taneously restored when the magnetic current was sent through
the prism through which the ray was transmitted: and con-
verselyb the polarized ray,-when, by the common adjustments
of the plate, it had been made visible, was extinguished by
the force of the:current.
- .2. As to-the relations'of this electro-magnetie power to 6ther
laws of polarizedlight.-The rotation having been establish-
ed, it ivas,shown, -that -the direction of the rotation was
absolutely, dependent on that of the magnetic force. That,
while ir -common circular polarization, the .- ay of light
always rotates in the same. direction with regard to -the ob-
serve.r, (to.Nhatever part of the medium his view may be
directed,) it is.very different -in the state of the ray induced
by this new.force. - When brought under the influence of the
magnetic. current, polarized rays. always rotate inra constant
direction'With respect, -notta the.observer, but to lheplane
âfthe magnetic curves. - . -

Prof. Faraday, concludes, by throwing out some. general
iiotions arto ihe possible development of these researches in
thé ine of :future investigations. :, It did not seem impossible
to him, Ihà&tthe -sun's rays .might be fouid to.originate the
magnetic-& force of .th earth, and the airand water of our
planet mightbe pioved to be the diamagnetic media in which
thi'clndition of.the force was eliminated..:

M..Poisillet hsrepeated the experiments of Faraday, and
commniaitedaý réport to.the Academy ofSciences of Paris-'
(L'InstitîttNo. 630.) ,He- is of, the. opinion that the phe-
nomena are due to action on.the transparent medium, or upon
the;forces.bihicgoverna its molecules, and not on-the lumini
mis raytself.-.anc.- Jour. of Science and-Arts Jiay, 1845.

- - - , -- ,

of the best harbours we have now on the cdast. At P6rt
de-Grave a series of obse-vatiois have beeti made, which
nndeniably prove the rapid displacement of the sea-level in
the vicinity. Several large flat rocks, over which schooners
might pass some thirty-or forty years ago wich the greatest
facility, are now-approaching the surface;- the wàter being
scarcely navigable for- askiff. At- a place called the Cosh,
at the head of Bay Roberts, upwards of a mile from the
sea-shore, and at several fet above its level, covered with
five or six feet of vegetable mould, there is a perfect beach,
the stones heing rounded, of a- roderate size; and in all re-
spects similar to those now found in the adjacent land-
washes.-From the Newfoundland Times.

To keep Iron-Filingsfrom Rust ng.-(Pharmacutischcs Cent
Blatt, 1845, p. 495.) -Iron filings, even in well.stoppèd bottles,
%vill rust ; in order to prevent this, M. Rigleini rubs up the filings
with an equal weight of dry sugar, wen they can be kept, even
in paper, for a great length of time without rusting.

To prevent Extracts and>Plasiterà from Moulding.--(Phar.
niaceutisches Cent. Blatt, 1845, p. 512.)-M. Gulielmo, in order
to prevent the mould that forms upon the surfacé of extracts, has
been in the habit, for'fifteen years, of covering the surface with a
layer -of refined sugar about the tenth of an incli thick, before
tytng up the jar. . The sugar crystallizes upon the surface,ýand
prevents any change taking place there. Some plasters, such as
emple conii, cantharid., hyose.,meliiot, arc -particularly subject
to mould.

Adultcration of lodine.-(Jahrb. für Prakt. Pharm.rxi, p. 35,
and Clien. Gaz., January, 1846, p. 47.)-M. Herberger draws
attention to the fact, that withthe present. high price of iodine,
sophistications are uncommonly frequent. Thus lie found in one
sample native sulphuret of antimony. But the adulteration with
artificial graphite is far moie deceptive; it may, however, Ibe
readi detected ly driving off the iodine ata gentie heat,and
subsc.quently raising the temnperature witb'access of- air. In one
instance the author found nD:o less tian 51 per cent. of graphite.

Disinfection of Bodies for Anatomical Purposes..-(Lond.
Med. Gaz., Feb. 1846, p. 262.)-'Wc learn frô a report in a late
nùîmber of the Gazette Médicale, that a new method.has been
discovered for thé preservation 'of dead bodies. The subjects
uqed for dissection at the Ecole Pratique have been preserved by
this process, 'and so-perfectly lad it succeeded, that the bodies
were in excedingly good cendition, after having been in the
hands of the pupils for several weeks. The plan consists.in in.
jecting. into the arteries a strong solution of the.sulphite of soda
in water. Ptqtrefaction is thereby arrested for several weeks, and,
for further preservation, lotions of-the c d f-zirne "May bo
used. When subjects are thus-treated, the organs preserve their
form and naturàl colour; the steel instrumdnts used in dissection
undergo no change, and tliere is 'no smell'even-at a hbrt distance
from the body. This important result- is likely to have a bene.
cial influence on 'the health of medical pupils,'and on thie pur.

suit of anatony.-We cannot answeri for thesuccess of this plan,
but ·the reporter speaks most confidently of st. The sulplhitef
soda probably acts by absorbing oxygen andbecoming converted
to sulphate. The suiphite is easily made by passing aulphurous
acid gas (obtaiiied by boiling copper-clippings in oil of vitriol>into
a saturated solution of carbonate of soda, until offervescence
ceases.
- Presrivation of Lunar:Caus1ic.-(Joum.: de Pharm., vol. xlii;
p. 320.)-,---Duméril :covers. the. stickssof. caustic witih a laver of
sealing.wax, containing a large proportion of 'sbell'.lac, whiliad.
heres strongly to .it., These. sticks , may then be 'usód just like
peniids; the end to be used only i ,quires to'be.uncovered witia
,nkife.-.Southern .JouLrnal of Meaiie andi Pharmacy .

0ADUALi RISE OF.NEWFOUNDLAND ABOVE Diecoer,, of another new- ,netal.-Professor, Claus, in. the
THE SEA. -- - Óhemical 0azette, Feb. 1845. announces the discovéry of a iew

. platinoid metal, to which he has given the'name of Ruthenium.
(Jaineson's-Jour.Jan. 1846.)-It is a fact worthassociatd wit native platnun, ai proured frot .wh t

-that the whole of the land in-and abôot"the neighbourhood of is called *the platiruin 'residié, obtained' after treating ¯ tÉe'pla.
Conception Bay, very prohablythe whole island, is 'rising tinum by nitro muriatic'acid, in'which it exists -along with Q
ontf -thè,oceean -at 'a rate which promisés, at no very dis mium and 'Iridiiim -Aieriran Joui.nal of Sience and'Arti

,tant dayinateiiallY toafteé, 'if not-to'render useless, many Jane 1846.-Rankinga Abstractrs
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PREPARATION OF TINCTURE OF ACONITE.

In ai inaugural dissertation for the degrce f M. D.
at the Uhiversity of Edinburgh, L n the physiologiel
and medicinal properties of the aconitum napellus,'
by Dr. Fleming," the following formula for thie prepa-
ration of the tincture is recoinmended.

" Take of the root of the aconitum napeilu, well
dried and pounded sixteen ounces troy, rectified spi-
rits sixteen fluid ounces; maccrute four days, strain
and add spirit till twenty-four ounces are obtaimj d.

This tincture is beautifully transparent, and of a
sljghtly bitter.taste. Dose as an anodyne, aitzeuraelzc,
and calmative, J. v. three tinies a day, increa.ed daily
by M.j. per dose. Asan antîldogistic Al. v. repented four
hours after the first dose. In order to sustain the se-
dative effects thus induced M. ii. ss, are to be given
every.three or four hours, The author cautions the
practitioner that in exhibiting the drug, after this plan,
the patient ought to be-seen and bis pulse examined
before each dose; if it cannot be donc, he advises that
it should be given as in the anodyne method above
mentioned. The tincture his been used externally by
the author, r ubbed on the affected part.

10'NTREAL, JUNE 1, 1846.

THE MEDICAL BILL.

COLLEGE OF PHYsIcIANs & SURGEoNs OF UPPER CAADA.
-We rece ived, a short time before the last number of
our Journal was publislied, from the Secretary of the
Toronto Medico-Chirurgical Society, a çopy of the
Petition of that body to the two Houses of the Legis-
lature, for the purpose of incorporating a College of
Physicians and Surgeons in Upper Canada. The
crowded state of our columns prevented us at that timé
from giving insertion to the Petition, and doing so now
would be superfluous, as a Bill has been introduced by
Mr. Solicitor General Sherwood based upon it; to
vhich we now give publicity in another place, and

which is an embodiment of the sentiments conveyed
in the Petition. Against the principle of the Bill, we
are not aware that any opposition will be offered. The
profession in Canada West are agreed upon that point
so far as we understand; ive would that we could say
as miuch in reference to the Medical Bill whicl would
have operated in this section of the Province. In
unanimity, the Upper Canadians have set an exarnple
to the Lower Canadians, which it would be highlyde-
sirable that the latter should at least appear to imitate.
In all such cases, as the ostensible benefit of legisla.
tion is' direct public benefit, every selfish feeling and
sentiment should yield, and give place to a pure feeling
of patriotism. Much as we regret to say it, the events
of a few years have disclosed a gradually widening
i 1 il b A l1 d F <

This Bill, which we anticipated at the commence- C ian prctitines a hi part ai th Pr v

ment of ihis Session of the Provincial Parliament,
would ere now have received viceregal sanction, bas aene iéposible avt or inte e t

been farther postponed to the succeeding Session. e
We view this postponement as a judicious measure ; eotved by s eu s r sutr s c folc
it was .the only means of paralysing the opposition
manifested to the Bill by those who advocate an in-
creased, and an inevitably increasing nunber of inter- r

este hiensng ours fo fi Prvine, e- ended, and are tetiding ta that result, open a field forested licensing boards for the Province, asure re-sui wbch oul.haeben iliausta ue ..sre considération, ta ho -v shall probably recur in sanie
sult whichwould.have.been ruinous to the best inter-
ests of the Profession generally. In the meanwhile
the Profession of Canada must be .acting in the mat-
ter; they'must utter their sentiments to the next Le-. capy froin the Boston Medical and Surgical Jaurnal the
gislature, nd they must speak them boldly and undis-
guisédiy. . The question at issue is one of vital in-

rlet, ndrnut.notli neleted . li iColnvèntiéii. It wvili' lie obs"èred that thé Schools ofmwent, and musL not be neglAected. Its.mprac
woav *ul e-hte ' bu importance. Philadelphia hava taken no part wvhatever-'iný the pri?-we have fully exhi bited' inu previous number ; andconflert n ti~. inprç~ousnubcr;an~,ceediiigse: in 'fi:ctl tl!î y 'haýe 'jaitivey' dlin al

confident in the validity and soundness of the argu-.
ments which.we have emplo ed,,,ae feel, assured we. -" .. be - erplye, ,we brity which. they have desèrvedly acquired, and theirshal sup' orted in the position which we have as-n c tat ' hei a
sumned. Wespeak for~the general good of the Piofes- Ililie sahdrd f rofssina acuiremn'tsp'roêàaim-
sion, and not for he advantage of any particular party. try, theyOjur covcin 1 à' ipc ytevieo h rfsinoe h oi

onvictions are dispassionatè, and deliberate, and wi1l nat be the hast ta iollow it up:-
we firinly believe that the pretensions which we have
exposed, would not be supported by a large number of vention met at the Medical College of the University ofNèw
e-yen the French Canadian practitianers. Yo C niuesday May . At the preliminary organization,
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Dr. Bell of Philadelpihia, was Chairnian,- and Dr Buei, o
New York, Secretary. The commnittee appointed to examnin
the credentials of the delegates, reported that all accredite
delegates from any regùlarly organized society, local an
voluntary associations as well as regular colleges, institution
.and societiés, be considered membérs 'of the convention
whichi report was accepted. Sixteen States were found t
be represented (by delegates from State or other societies)
and a committee of orne from each State was appointed to no
mn.inate officers to the. Convention, who presented the follow
ing nominations, vhich ,were unanimously confirmed, viz.
For Presidènt, Dr. J. Knight, of New Haven, Conn.; fo

'Vice-Presidents, Dr. Edward Delafield, of New York City
.and Dr. John 'Bell, of Philadelphia; for Secretaries, Dr. Ar
nold, of Savannah, Geo., and Dr. Stille, of Philadelphia
Dr. G. S. Bedford, representing the University of New York
then moved that whereas the original object of the Conven
tion, that of a National representation, for the good of th
profession,. had been defeated by the non-representation o
many of the States, and most of the Medical Colleges anc
Societies, the Convention adjourn, sine die. 'T hs motion wa
seconded by Dr. Paterson, also of the New York University
The vote was taken individually, and not by States, and wa
decid'ed by yeas 2; nays, 74. On account of this motion
Dr. Clynier, of Philadelphia, moved that the future sitting,of the Convention be held elsewhere than at the University
College ; and 'another member proposed an amendment, tha
an adjournment immediately be made to the College of Phy-
sicians and Surgeons. Drs.,Bedford and Paterson disclaimed
all intention of opposing the Convention, and it was decided
that Dr. Clymer's motion be laid on the table. A committee
of nine- was appointed to bring the subject of Medical Edu-
cation before. the Convention, consisting of Drs. Davis,
March, Hayes, Walter, Bush, Bell, Haxhall, and the Pre-
sident.

The -accredited delegates present on Tuesday were from
the, following institutLons:-Vermont--Castleton Medical
College, Vermönt Medical College ; N. Hampshire-Centre
District Medical Society; Connecticut--State Medical So-
ciety andlMedical Institution of Yale College ; New York--
State Medical Society, Medical Society of City and County,
Bloomingdale Asyluin, College of Physicians and Surgeons,
King.'q' Co. Medical Society, University of the City of
New.York, Buffalo Medical Asscciation, Erie Co. Medical
Society, .Aibany Medical College, Geneva Co. Medical
Sòciety,'Géneva Medical' College, Madison Couinty Medical
Societyi New York Hospital; 'Pennsylvania-Phiadelphia
Medical Society, Pennsylvania College ; -New Jersey-pri-
vate individuals ; Delaware-State Medical Society, Medi-
cal Associatibn of Wilmington; Maryland-Medical College
of Baltimore ; Virginia-State Medical Society; Georgia--
State Medical Society; Mississippi-State Medical Society;
Indiana-La Porte University ; Illinois--Medical Depart-
ment~of Ilinois College ; Tennessèe--State Medical Society;
Rlhode -Islan'd-State Medical. Society. And on Wednesday,
theState Medical .Societies -of Vermont and Missouri were
represen'ed; also tUe' Lmnatic Asylum» of Hudson and the
Newv Yârk- LunàticAsylum.'

The.folloiving- resolutions were presented. on Wedriesday
by:Dr. Davis, of; the Committee on Medical Education, and
after'discussion were unanimously. adoptéd:-

WiefeaýitýhabeeWshoWin by-experienc'e thàt the aso-
ciation 'of'peisons engaged ii the same pûrsuit 'facilitates th,
attainiment of their cornion objects; therefore,.

.1-st. Riesolved, that it is expedient for the Medical Pro-
fessio'n-of tli Universities, to mstitute a 'Ntional Medical
A4sociation,:for the protection of-their-interests, for the main-
tenance of their honour and .respectability, for the advance-
mentof their krowledge,'and the extension of their useful-
ness, ' ' ' "

2d.- Re.Iôhe dthat a Committee' of seyen be appointed te
report a plan of"orgnizatio'föfr 'sucli an association, at the

f meeting to be held in Philadelphia, on the first Wednesday
e in May, 1847.
d I 3d. Resolved, that a Committee of seven be ,appointed.to
d prepare and issue an Address to the different regularly orgaa
s nized Medical Societies, and chartered Medical Schools, in
, the United States, setting forth the objects of the National
o Medical Association, and invitintr'them to send delegates to

a Convention,- to be held in Philadelphia on the'first Wed.
. nesday in May, 1847.
- "4th. Resolved, that it is desirable that a uniform and
: elevated standard of requirements for tie' degree of G M.D.
r should be adopted by all the Medical Schools in the United

States, and that a Comnrittee of seven be appointed to report
on this subject, at the meeting to be held in Philadelphia, on

. the first Wednesday in May, 1847. - '
"5th. Resolved, that it is desirable that young men, be-

- fore being received as students of medicine, should have ac-
e quired a suitable preliminary education, and that a Cornmittee
f of seven be appointed to report on the standard of acquire-
d ments, which should be exacted of such young men, and to
s report at the meeting, to be held on the first Wednesday in
. May, 1847.

s «6th. Resolved, that it is expedient that the Medical Pro-
fession in the United States should be governed by the same
code of Medical Ethics, and that a Committee of seven b
appointed to report a code for that purpose, at a meeting to be

t held in Philadelphia, on the first Wednesday in May, 1847.'?
- Dr. O. S. Bartles, of New York, offered the following re-

solution, which,'after considerable discussion, was referred to
a committee of seven, by avote of 58 to 23.

« Resolved, that the Union of the business of teaching and
licensingj- in the same hands, is wrong in principle, and liable
to great abuse in practice. [nstead of conferring the right to
license on medical colleges, and State and county medical
societies, it should be restricted to one board, in such State,
composed, in fair proportion, of representatives from the me-
dical colleges, and the profession at large, and the pay for
whose services, as examiners, should, in no degree, depend
on the number lidensed by them.'

The Chairman announced the various .committees on Dr.
Davis's resolu.tions-as follows:

" On the Organization of the National Medical Institution"
-- Drs. J. Watson, Stearns, Campbell Stewart, Stille, Davis'
Cogswell, Fenner.

"On- the Address"-Drs. Knight, Ives, Dow, Sumner
McNaughton, Blatchford, Boswell, Baxley.

4 On the Requirements for' a Degre*e"-Drs. Haxhall
Cullen, Paterson (Va.), Norris, Flint, Perkins, Ving.

" On P-elirminary Education" - Drs. Cowier, B;sh,
Thompson (Del.), March, Atlee, Brainard, Mead.

- UJNIVERsITIES IN FNCoE GRANxTING AD PRAcTr 4as
DU DirLois.-Tlhe following- extract, from a ireport
of' the' proceedings of the Medical 'Convention held
in Pais'last November, talen firom t te lais n I
ber àf the'New York Journal.of Medicine, and cópied
fromu the Lancet, 'vill correct ati error irito 'vhich we

. ~. 1 1 , - ý . '. . .
hàd unteinntionally fallen in an aitiède m opr previous
number, contairiing the statistiè 'of ihe ratio of Schol
of'Meliciñe' gianti "p' d'p c um dipi A to the
population :- '.

"' The 'nedical prnfeMiod in Frnce, as fai as mdicre and
surecry are concerned, constitutes p:i-t ff he University'öf Fiamce
whicb is itsclf under thie urisdiction or' the linister- of. Publ
Instr'uctionù. The 'Univrsty of * France composed df fave
facult.ir, the faculty- of theology; tle faculty of ïeiences,"th&
facully of arts (letters),. the faculty .of .Jaw, and -the, faculty:'
of medicine. Some of tiiese facukids are 'multiple. TIius" there
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are three distinct faculties of medicine, those of Paris, Montprlie
aud Strasburg. The three faculties of medicino ail present the
sane organization, with the exception that the oune in Pris bas
alarger rumber of professors, and is more effidiently composed
than the other two. They all examine and trtnt degrees. In
addition, thera are a number of secondary medical sciools in the
large provincial towns, the certificates of' which are received fo
part:of the carriculum, but which have no power to examine or to
glve diplomas. The degrees awarded by the faculties of medi.
cine are those of doctor in medicine, doctor in surgery, and officer
of licalth (officier de santé)."

-PROFESSORSHIP OF- ANATOMY IN> TEi-E UNIvErPS1Tv
op, EDINBURGH.-By private letters, we have reccived
intelligence of the appointment of Mr. Goodsir to the
above Chair, vacant by the retiremenrt of Professor
Munro. We look upon the appoirtment of Mr. Goodsir
as a propitious one for the University. Dr. Handyside
who is worthily supplying Mr. Knox's place in Edin-
burgh, was his only opponent at the time of the election,
vhich rests with the Citv Council.

MONTREAL GENERAL HosPITAL.-The election at the
neeting of Governors for the clection of oflicers to this
Institution, on the second Tuesday of May, for the situ-
ation of attending Physician, vacant by the decease of
the late Dr. MacNider, resulted in favour of Dr. Mac-
Donnell; The medical stafl of the Hospital, is now coin-
posed as follows: A. F. Holmes, M. D., Consulting
Physician ; attending Physicians, O. T. Bruneau, M D.,
A. Hall, M. D., G. W. Campbell, M. D., S. C.
Sewell, M. D., J. Crawford, M. D., and R. L. Mac-
Donnell, M. D. ; House Surgeon, Alex. Long, M. D.;Apothecary, G. D. Gibb, M. D., The average num-
ber of in-door patients treated at this Hospital for the last
three years, is 14 4 9-and the anuial numîber of out-
door patients is estinated at about double that amount.

GRAIUATIo -AT THE UNIVERSITY OF M'GILL COL-
LEGE IN THE. -FACULTY 0F HEDIciNE.-On Monday,
Miay 25>the day appointed by the Statutes, the followirwg
gentlemen were'admitted to the degree of Doctor of Me.
dicine and Surgery:-
Peter H. Church.--Aylrmer; C. W. Acute Laryngitisa Epidemic' form on the Rideau Canal.··
George Diincan Gibb. -Montre auL O Ci Aal

of tlh in'e. , id States
Henry Paradis.-Yarnaska. UO Tubercle in the LunEs.Jaorge -Augustùs:Sciven. -Montreal-. Abortion.

maices J Dickn.,on-Cornwall, C. W. The nîîatural-and Medical Historv and Curative action of.i\Ier. iAlfred Malhit. e<her-es. On the Phyi'siolo
Patlhology ao Serons Ménbranes aVilfiarn Kelly', Sureon R A Pneni-nonia wilh Delirium.T. willbod WTesuarn onielViola.

Andrew H. Staunton, As3sistant Surgeon R.A.-Ptosis.Stephen S. Foster -Shefford-Scarlatina.- ,Adaim T. Jackson; Staff Surgeon-.Apöple-y

PROVINCIAL MEDICAIL BOXRDs.-List of gentlemen
who passed their examinations at the May meeting ofthe Montreal Medical Board:

L.-As-Physicians, Surgeons, and Accoucheurs."
Peter McDougall, Darby Bergin,
Edward Barry- Geo. A. Purvis,
Jas. J. Beemer, Alfred Bowlby.

James A. McKay.
2.-As Apothecaries.
B. Worîkman, C. T. ms, and Geo. Harding.
At the Quebec Medical Board, May Meeting, as Phy-sicians, Surgeons, and Accoucheurs.

Benjamin Jameson, Thos. McGrath, L. T. Sinclair,
W. H. Ellsworth, Brock Carter, I. F. X. Beigne, E.
W. Poisson, Gabriel L'Etouirneux and David Delisle.

CORRESPONDENCE.

STIIE PREsENT CONDITI ON 0F THE PROFESSION oF
NIEDIcINE cO3IPARED WITII THAT OF THE LAW, &C.

(To the Editors of ite British Ainerican Journal.)
GENEMEN.--In alnost all communities, and in every

age, there have been fald individuals and classes of men,who seem, by some strange fatality, tô have been doonîed -toa state more or iess perfect of Helotage in relati;on'to te i-estof society, and, strange and unnatural as it may appear, it isnevertheless true, that, in our own times, this reproach isshared by tvo classes of persons, cach in 'its séparate sphîeieaccuPying a' cnpc s place aiog.tle bnefactors ofmaakind. The reader will scarcely fail to recgniseas"te'
representatives of these classes, the Physician and the man.
ofletters.

As I bear no relationship to the «gifted sons of genius,>il would be ant act of' presuimptianOn i-y part to'meddle inaany vay vith their affairs; nor are they any longer amena-ble to the censure I propose to pass u~pon the former, inar-much as they have lately endeavoured, in a manly, straightforward, and rational manner, to obtain froin the world a
rcognitian of their ight toa enjoy permanently the -fruit aftheir jovn labour, t/agas yet, t/se effort hias provcd onlypartially successful !

«CHclp yourself, and the Lord will help yau," is a time-honoured precept : it must -have been one of the fi-st lessons
taughi by expenience. It is certainly oie of those the breaèhor the observance of which is of the greatest irpartaae inthe business of life. Believing, as I do, ihatthe degràdedstate of the medical man, niay be traced tô'the breách, theprosperous condition of the lawyerz the divine, and others,.ina great measure, to thé observance of this'axim, aid in, the
hape that tiis view f -the cese, if well sustainpd, eitlier bydirect tir anala'gical evidencç, mnay' assiýt ta ai-anse t&~ àlum-bering energies of my brethren,-I shall endeavour'ïo furnish
your readers w&ith a shoit but-faitliful·description of' theres-
pective professional positions of the minber of' tie bar 'and
he physician, and sur;eo'n, in this« part of Canada. 'It isscarcely necessary to go beyond the lin ifs of this' city formaterials ta fil up the'- picînure ;.the'- -fainiîy Ylknesis

stroncly marked eyervývhere. We ba-a fi-m.the statisticsof Toronîta, lirat Ihere arc--.ithin its an i at the presentime, tlirty- regular praètitior:cIs Tof medicine and suigéry,and about eidity barrisiers and attorneys at law. Thewlole population, accoiding 'to the last cènsus, amdunts' to20,000, or thereabout, and if we add to tbis nudief~the i-
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cidentàl practice of the rural districts iii the neighbourhood,
the aiiber of medical men, though large, does not appear
altogether out of proportion to the population; but alas! we
have also twenty unauthorised practitioners, in the shape of
druggists, apothecaries, venders of nostrums from the United
States, and quack doctors par excellence : the consequences
resulting from this state of things, are, of course, nost injur-
ious tojthe. privileged? practitioner; shall we ascribe them
ta the ignorance and credulity of the public, or ta the apathy
of the victim ? I shall revert to this question on another oc-
casion.

Turn we now to the lawyers:-what an imposing pha-
lanx! Yes, we have domiciled among us more than eighty
cheerful and comfortable looking gentleman, who sport the
Toga, attended, too, by their clients; although the retinue
of some individuals may be small, yet there are few, I be-
lieve, who cannot boas" of some followers; but then there are
no illicit lawyers ; these children have taken special care that
their bread shall not be cast to dogs. The pettifogger,
that embodiment of impudence, and a certain other qua-:
lity common ta all impostors, has disappeared from the
stage. Let the reader follow me to a stately temple, and
behold another evidence of theirprosperity ; let him examine
its architecture, its beautiful proportions and magnitude, and
tell me if there is any other public edifice in British America
that can bear a comparison with Osgood Hall, the Palatium
Principalitu Legi. This structure was erected by the in-
corporated inembers of the bar of Upper Canada. I arn not
writing in the spirit of envy; very far from it: on the con-
trary, I wish to do honour to the energy and perseverance,
the gentlemanlike unanimity, and freedom from individual
selfishness and iealousy that characterise the members of
thi' nobie profession-qualities that have obtained for then
the, undisputed possession of all the privileges that of right
belong ta then, and all those substantial advantages that
follow in their train: it would have been strange indeed, if
the united influence of such qualities had failed of its object.
Permit me to proceed with my contrast.

The Profession of Medicine is recognised in the laws of
the land ; and the-recognition is accompanied vith the con-
cession of certain privileges: The infirmities of the species
liere, as elsewhere, render the existence of such a profession
indispensable. Its members are not inferior in point of edu-
cation to any other class'of men: they are quite as zealous
in the pursuit of- knowledge ; not less industrious, nor less
faithful in the performance of their duties than the lawyer or
the divine.

Yet while this kind of equality is generally acknowledg-
ed,-they are denied an eqiality of riglits: the laws enacted
ostensibly for their protection, have proved a protection to
the,quack, and an, encouragement ta the sale of nostrums,
manufactured in the United~States for the Canadian market.
Thé bill at .present before- the House is scarcely less objec-
tionable thàn thé old act; witness the clause for the regula-
tiôn f«the practice ai midwifery by women in country
places, wheré the woman is permitted to seek what she
might hof be able 'to obtain in her own,. or, the adjoining
parish, in:a rem~té'part'of the district : witness the. clause
fo the súppressiôió of illicit practice (clane 12) where ile
offender may e'vadé the penalty. by refusing payment until
afteï· the ëxpiration of three months from the commission of
the offenée. Thouii other-faultsnmight be pointed out,.these
are suffidient to.,cbndémn the bilL. -

Sinbe the, foregoing was written",-.L have, been favoured
with a ,piinfed copy, oa...Bill .t'incorporate a College of
Physicians, and. Surgeons in Uppe Canada i here the desi-
deratum isalmost supplied. Two or three triding alterations
and'additions kwould~make it perfect: for instance, in clau
V. thepaymé'ht"of a'fee of .£5, byeverv newly created fel.

lôw.wduldbe advisable, and in claùse X. the erasure-of th
wordifellow," ,where it occurs in the 3rd line*, and the re-

* The fodrth'line of'the Bill as printed by the House.

duction of the fee of admission for a niember, ta £1 lOs, or
£2, would meet with general approval Then the total era-
sure of the last provision of the IXth clause (this, indeed,
must have been an oversight), and the adoption of a clause
to regulate the practice i midwiifery by wornen would be an
important amendment. But alas! even this measure bas
found opponents already, and there is but too much reason ta
fear that it may share the fate of every preceding endeavour
ta ameliorate our condition. The petty jealousies of some
five or six individuals (formerly members of the Medico-
Chirurgical Society, but who, while under the influence of
private pique, hought proper to separate themselves from it)
have been called into play by the circumstance of their being
no longer in a situation ta participate in the immediate be-
nefits that would accrue ta their old associates from the pas-
sage of the bill, and they are now actually engaged in an
attempt ta arrest its progress. What a lesson do these facts
furnish ! Is it possible to doulit, with such evidence before
us, that the principal cause of all the grievances we con-
plain of, may be traced ta ourselves ? Why, the very fact
that the bill now under consideration was never subjected ta
the supervision of the Society, or any member of it, is of
itself a pretty convincing proof that the accusation is just.

To be continued.

Toronto, May 25, 1846.
M. B., M.R.C.S.E.

BILL.
An Act ta incorporate a College ofPhysicans and Surgeons

in Upper Canada. 1 g
Whereas John King, M. D., President of The Toronto

Medico-Chirurgical Society, and George R. Grassett, L. M.,
Secretary of the said Society, acting on behalf of the said
Society, have hy their Petition amongst other things, repre:.
sented that the laws now in force in that part ofthisProvnce.
called Upper Canada, regulating the practice of the Medical
Professioni, and for the prevention af persans practising
without License, have been found very inadequate, and have
prayed that sucb alterations and amendments may be made
in the existing laws as-may be most conducive to the interests
of the Medical Profession arid the public at large; And
wheieas it is highly desirable that the Professioi of Medecine
in Upper Canada should be placed upon a mare respectable
and efficient footing, and that a more summary mode should
be provided for the conviction' and punishment of persans
practising without a License: Be it therefore enacted, &c.

And it is hereby enacted by the authority of the. same,
That the Act of the Legislature of Upper Canada passeË in the
fifty-ninth year of the Reign of His lote Majesty King George
the Third, intituled, " An Act to repeal an Act passed in'
the fifly-fifth year of His late .4ajestij's' Reign, intituled, -
'An Act Io License Practitioners -in- Phasic and Surgery
Ihroughout this Province, and to malce fî.therprovisionfor
Licensiig such Practihoners,' and also the 'Act of the said*
Legislature passed in the eighth year of the Reign of His late
Majesty King George the Fourth, intituled, "AnActto amend
the laws regulating thepractice of Physic, Surgery andMid,
wifery !in'this Province," and.all other Aets or parts of Acts
or provisions of law inconsistent with the provisions of this
Act, be and the saine are hereby repealed. - -
SIl. And he it enacted, That. the said John Ki.n and
George R.,,Grassett, and the-other,:present Members of The
,Toronto Medico- Chirurgical Socicty and their succesors, to
be nominated and apr.nted'as hreinàfter provided.-shallbe
andathey aré hereby déclared to be anc body corporate anîd
)olitic m ,deed and, i law, by the name of The, College. of;
Physieians and'Surgeons of Uppe'r Canadà, and shall have,
perpetual succession and a common secl, with powerto change,
alter, break or make new the sane, arid they-and their suc-
cessors by the name,aforesaid, may sue ano be sued;umpleady'
and-be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in: all or
any Court or Courts of Record and places of Jurisdiction'
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within this province; and that they and their successors by
the naine aforesaid, shall be able and capable in law to have,
hold, receive, enjoy, possess and retain for the ends and pur-
poses of this Act, and in trust and for the benefit of the said
College, ail such suins of money as have been paid and
giv-en, or shall at any time hereafter be paid, given, devised
or bequeathed by any person to and for the use of the said
College, and that they and their successors by the naine
aforesaid, shall and may at any time hereafter without any
license 'or mortmain, purchase, take, receive, have, hold,
possess and enjoy any lands, tenements or hereditaments, or
any estate or interest derived or arising ont- of any lands,
tenements or hereditaments for the purposes of the said College
and for no other purposes whatever; and may also in the
saine manner sell, grant, lease, demise, alien or dispose of
the same, and do o: execute ail ånd singular the inatters and
things that te them shall or-may appertain to do ; Provided
always, the said real estate shall at no time exceed in value
the sum of pounds of lawful money of
this Province.

III. And be it enacted, That the said persons composing
The College of Physicians and Surgeons of Upper Canada,
as hereinbefore mentioned, and their .successors. shall -from
and after the passing of this Act be called Fellows of the
'College ofPhysicians and Surgeons of Upper Canada.

V. And be it enacted, That the Fellows of the said
College and their successors, shall and may have power
to elect in such manner, and from timue to time from and out
of the Members of the said College, such and so many per-
sons wiho shall aiso be Fellows thereof as in their discretion
they shall think fit.

V. And be it enacted, That the Fellows for the time-being
of the said College, be and they are hereby declared to he
Governors of the said College ; and that any four of them with
the President, or in his absence the Vice-Président, be a
quorum, and shall have full power and authority to frame and
make statutes, rules and ordinances for the governientof the
said College and of the Members theréof ; and aise from time
to time by any new statutes, rides or ordinances, to revoke, re-
niew, amend or alter all, every or any of the said statutes, rules
and ordmnances as te them shall seem meet and expedient:
Provided always, that the said statutes, ries and ordinances,
or any of them, shall not be repugnant to the laws and sta-
tutes of this Province in foice in Upper Canada: Provided
also, that as well for the election of a President and Vice-
President, as for the confir.mation of statutes, rules and ordi-
nances as aforesaid, the Fellows not resident in the City of
Toronito may vote by proxy.

VIL And e' it 'enacted, That al] peisons now authorized by
law or who may hereafter be authorized hy law ta practise
Physic, Surgery and Midwifery within this Province and
xesident iu lpper Canada, who shall complv with the provi-
sions of thís Act, shall be. and they are hereby declared to be
Members.of the said College of Physicianis and Surgeons of
Upper Canada, and shal*1 be subject ta such rules, regulations
and by-laws, as may be adopted by the Feliows of the said
College from time -to time.

VII. And be it enacted, That the Fellows of the said Col-
lege shall annually on the firstfMonday in January in each
and every year (except the first election -which'shall take
place on the second Monday in May in'the year·df Our Lord
one thousand eight hundred anid. 'elect fromamong themselves a President and one Vice-President, whoshall preside in the absence of the President; and no statute,rule or ordinance shall have any effect or be binding upon the
Feiows of the said College or the Members thereof na.til thesaine shall have been-published thirty days in the Upper'Canada Gazette.
- VIII. And be it enacted, That the Fellows of the said

'College shalthave powerfrom time totime to appoint such andse many officers in the said College as they may think pro-
--per? and at their pleasure to remove the sane.

IX. And be it enacted, That from and after the passing o
this Act, it shall net be lawful for any person net being a
Fellow or Member of the said College of Physicians and Sur-
geons of Upper Canada, or not actually employed as a Physician
or Surgeon in He- Majesty's Naval or Military Service, te
practice Physic, Surgery or' Midwifery in Upper Canada fdr
hire, gain or hope of reward ; and any person who shall prac-
tise Physic, Surgery or Midwifery for hire, gain or hope of
reward, not licensed as aforesaid, or not being actually em-
ployed as a Physician or Surgeon in Her Majesty's Naval or
Military Service, shall upon conviction thereof before 'one
Justice of tbe peace upon the oath. of one credible witness,
forfeit and pay the sun cf' ; Provided that
nothing in this Act contained shall be construed te prevent or
prohibit any female from practising Midwifery in :'Upper
Canada, or te require such female te take out such License
as aforesaid.

X. And be it enacted, That no person now authorized te
practise Physic, Surgery and Midwifery within this Pro-
vince, shall be entitled to the privilege of becoming a Fellow
or Member of the said College unless he shall first'pay the
suin of te such perso, and in such manner as
the Fellows of the said College shall fron time te time direct ;
nor until he shall conforin te the rules and regulations which
the Fellows of the said College may from time teo time- maké
respecting ae mode of becoming Members of the said Colege.

XI. And be it enacted, That from and after the passing of
this Act no person shall be admitted te practise Physic, Sur-
gery and Midwifery, or either within Upper Canada, uÜntil
heshall first obtain a License so te do under the seal of the said
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Upper Canada, ex'cept
he be a Fellow or lember cf the said College of Physicians
and Surgeons of Upper Canada, or except he has before the
passing of this Act been licensed by the Governor, Lieuten-
ant Governor or person administrating the Governiment of this
Province, or except he be actually employed as a Physician
or Surgeon in Her Majesty's Naval or Military Service.'

XII. And be it enacted, That upon the application of any
person exhibiting a Diploina ór License from any, University
in Her Majesty's Dominions, or froi anv Collee' or.Faculty
of 'Physicians, or of Surgeons in the United 'Kingdom, as
Physician or Surgeon, or a License te practise as such, in
Lower Canada, or a Commission or Warrant as'Physician'or
Surgeon in Her.Majesty's Naval or.Military regular Services,
and upon satisfying thé said Fellows of the said College that
lié is the person named in such Diploma, License, Commis-
sion or Warrant, it shall and may be lawful for the Fellows
of the said College ta grant such applicant a.,License undér
the seal of the said College, ta practise Physic, Surgery and
Midwifery, or'eiUbhr, as the case mnay be, in Upper Canada.

XIII. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful
for any person while employed on actual Service in' her
Majesty's Naval or Military Service, as Physician or Sur-
geon, te practise Physic, Surgery or hMidwvifery in Upper
Canada, withouf a Licensé whilsti.he is so"employed.'

XIV; And be it enacted, Thsat' the Fellows of the 'said
College shall, from time te ti'e, determine and direct by
some statute, rule or ordinance,the amount of foes to be iaid
by persons applying for a License te practise Physic, Sur-
gery and Midwifery, or either, within.Upper Canada: 'Pro-
vided always, that the 'arnount to bo paid shalf iii no case ék-
cecd the suim of five pounds.

XV. And be it epacted, That wlhen any person shall be
charged on the oath'of one or moré credibie ivitness -or Wit-
nesses before any Justice of the Peace, with having oractis-
ed~Physic, Surgery, or Midwifery in Upper Canadai for hire',
gain o'r hope of reward, withouît a License (except'ii the
case of a female przytising Mid wifery,) thé said Justice 'inay
summon the personî"harged to'anpear at a timne ànd placé te
be named iii such-summonî, and if he .shalliot appear ac-
cordingly, tisen (upon proof of the~ due service of the -sum-
mons upon suçh person by delivering the same to him pers5q
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znally) the Justice rnay either proceed ta hear and determine
the case exparte,.or issue his warrant for apprehendinz such
person and bringing him befoie himself or sone other Justice;
of the Peace, or the Justice before whomn the charge shall b
Made, may if he shall so think fit, without any previoussuim-
mons issue such warrant, and the Justice before whom the
person charged shall appear or be brought shall proceed to
hear and determne the case.

XVI. And be it enacted, That in default of payment of,
any fine imposed under thé authority. of this Act, together
wi.th the costs attending the saine within the period specified
for the payment thereof at the time. of conviction by the
Justice of the Peace befôre whom such conviction may have
tàken place, it shall and may be ,lawful for sucli Justice of
the Pèice to issue his warrant directed to any Cônstable, to
levy the amount of such fine and.costs within a certain time
to be in the said wa-r'rant expressed : and in case no distress
suflicient ta satisfy the amount shall -be found, it shall and
inay be lawful for him tô commit the offender tu, the Con-
.mon Gàol of thé District wherein the offence was-committed,
for any time not exéeeding one month, unless the fine and
costs'shall be àooner paid. C -

XVII. And be it enacted, That no conviction under this
At shall be quashed -for want of form, and no -warrant of
coimiment shall be held void by reason of any defect there-
in, provided it be alleged that the party bas been convicted,
:and there be a good and valid conviction to sustain the
saine.
- XVIII. And whereas, for the protection of the public.it is
necessary that soine supervision and control should be had
ovér persons vending Medicines, and Drugs, or otherwise
acting asApothecaries within any City or Tovn corporate
in Upper Canada: Be it therefore enacted, That the Fel-
lows of the said-College shall :nd may from time ta time
make such rules and regulations for the govern ment and pro-
per management of.persons acting as Apothecaries, within
any City or Town corporate tvithin Upper Canada, as they
may think proper, and mai: impose such penalty for the
breach or non:-observance of the saineas in their discretion
they inay deem expedient, not exceeding the suni of
pouzid foi any onc offence, which said pénalty^ may be 'en-
forced and c'ollected before any Justice of the Peace, in the
same manuer'as hereinbefore provided forthe conviction and
punishmentofpersons practising Physic, Surgery orMiddifery
-with6ut' a License ;. vhich said rules and regulations, before
they shall be binding -or effectual for the purposé of this Act,
ishallhe'pùblished at least thirty days in the, Upper Canada
-Gazette.2 -

XIX. And b it enacted, That all fines and penalties
eiid-~ind' collected under and by virtue of this Act,

shâll bé paid inta the ,hands of the proper officer ap-
päinfed-by the said Fellows from time ta tie. to and for the
useaind bènéfit of thesaid-College. , '

XX. Provided :always, and b it enacted,' That nothing
Ier'i'n cõntàiâed shall exteil or be construed ta extebd, to
festrain«the.powerôf the Legislature at any tirie té, repeal,
alter ör'molify this Act in any of its piovisions.

BOOKS, -&c., RECEIVED DURING THE MONTH.
The 1etjceted Article, in reply to Dr. ,S.. White's case of tumour

ór-âfýthe shoulder, in the Mavnurmbei ofthNcNcv Y'o'k Journal
.of Medicine, with iiitroductory -rcmar.ks,' containing r
st:dteient of. the, facts in relation ta that gase. By A. L.Cox
.M,-D.,.New.York. .

Stockton's -Dental: Intelligencer, Vol.ii, Nos.5,and 7..» -

Boston;Medical and Surgical Journal, -Nos. 13, 14, 15,16, 17.
Barker's Cardian Magazine, Vohi. No. 1.:
Duiblin Modical Frèss,'A pril 8, 15, 2., 29. . .-

Piovinéial Medical andSurgical Journalril 8, 15. .
Aiêrcan Jodal öfScience axd Artq Vol iNa. 3.
'-lïe Medic1'Euiininr,-Philadlphia, NosIl , 1' 6, 17
Thè&Jnùrnal of'Health änd Mopthly Misócclaby; editèd'by WV

1CoQrdeOl l. .D. 1Bôstots.: Vol.i. Nos.h tao-. -

The Northern Journal of Medicine, Edinburgh, Nov., Dec., Jar,
and Feb. Nos.

Buflalo Medical Journal, Vol. 1, No. 12.
Southern Journal of Medicine and Piarmacy, Vol. i, No. 1 and 3.
New York Medical and Surgical Reporter. Vol. i, No. 16.
,'he New Orleans Mtedical and Surgical Journal, Vol. 2, Na. 6.
Third Annual Report of the Managers -of the State Lunat.

Asylum, made to the Leaislature, Jan. 23, 1846, Albany.
Illinois and I diana Medical and Surgical Journal, Chicago.

Illinois, Vol. i, No. 1.
Illustrated Botany; edited by John B. Newman, M. D., New

York, Vol. i. Nis. 1, 2 and 3.
New York Journal of Medicine and the Collateral Sciences, May.
The Missouri Medical and Surgical Journal; Vol. i, No. 12.

REPORT OF THE MONTREAL GENERAL HOSPITAL
FOR MARCH AND APRIL, 1846.

Dr. CRAwFORD, Attending Medical Officers.
Dr. SEwELL,

DIsEA&sEs AND ACCIDENTS.

Abscessus, . . . .
Ainbustio, .
Amemorrhea,
Aene Rosacea,
Accouclument,
Ascites, . . . .
Bronchitis,....
Catarrhus Senilis,

Vesicae,.
Caries Spinahs,..

Compressia Cerebri,.
Conjunctvitis, . .
Contusio, . . . .
Dèlirium Tremens,
Diarrhea,... ...
Dyspepsia, .
Dysenteria,. . . :.
Dysuria, ....
Eezema, . ...
Ervsipelas, .
Febrs Coin. Con.,

. . Intermittens,
Fractura,.....
Gelatio,.... ....
Gastrodynia,
Flematemesis,
Hypertrophia Cordis,
Hepatitis,....
Hysteria, . . . .

Remained,
Adinitted,

Total treate

-IN-DOoR PATIENTS.
lelonging.to Montre

IImmigrant's,...
Seamen.
Soldieri, . .

l -Total,

Femnales .....
- Total

. . .2 Hypochondrasis, . . 1

. .. 1 loterus, . . . . . . 2
.. 2 Iritis,... .. .. ..

1 Lupus, . . . . . . . 1
1 Morbus Cordis,.... 3
3 Neuralgia, . . .... .
4 Œdema, . . . . . . 3
1 Ophthainia, . . . . . 4
1 Orchitis, . . . . . . 1
1 Paralysis,. ..... I

. . 1 Vthiss,.. .......
3 . Plettiora Cerebri, .
5 Pleurodynia,...
; Pneumonia, . . 3

i. 1 soriasis, . . . . . . 2
4 Rheuniatisnius, . 9
1 Rubcola, . .. . 3
. Scar!atina Anginosa,- 6
2 Scirrhus,.... ....

. . Sciatica, . . . . . ..
. 13 Serofula. ......

8. Subluxatio.....
. . .3 Syphilis, . . . 3
. . 2 Sychosis . . . . . . 1

. .2 Tamor, . . . . . . .
. Uleus, -4......

. . . 1 Urticaria. .
. . 2 Variola, - . .

1I Varix, . . . . .

Total 1

. . 104 Dischaiged, . . . 1
1421 Irregular .

Died,. ....
id, 246 Remaining, . . . . .

Total, . .

TrEATrD or-D.OR PATIENTS TREATED
al . 125 Belongying ta Montreal, . 44OW

14 Immrigrants, .

Total

14-

96 Males, .

46 Females, . 9

*,142: Total,',- .49

- 4ia*~riui Lop 1~MU,, o~s
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· BILL OP MORTALITY for the CITY of MONTREAL, for the month ending APRIL 30, 1846.

DIaESEs

Meaes............ 9 4 13 1 8
Scarlatina,.......... 3 2 5 . 2

ErnnDmî1o oP INFECTIOUS,............ Hooing Cough,... 3 2 5 3 2
ev r ............. 17 14 31 12 il

rApoplcey,......... 1 1
] Convulsions, .-...... 3 .4 7 6 1

DIssAsFs oF .RAIN ANO NEnvoL'Delirium:'rernens, . .

Sys.EM ..... .............. Dentition,........... 2 2 4 2 2
I-ydrôcephalus,.. . 2 2 1 1

Consumption, ...... 12 23 35 9 5
tLsE5AsS OP Tus TiioancIc VIScERA, %ir9u. . 3 4 3 i

Asthma,......... 1 1.

DISEASEB o 'ABDoMINAL VISCERA, .Dropsy, ............ 5 . 5

Inflammation,.. 8 5 13 3
Still-born, .......... 4 2 6 6,

OruiER DisEASES, AND DISEAsEs Debility,......... 2 9" 1 . .
NOT SP'ECIALLY DESIGNATED, ...... nown,...--.... 2 1

Sudden&..ccid'tal 2 l 31. .-

Total, ............ 179 75 1541 47 33

2 2
1 1i1

1 4 1 . 1 2v.

. . .i . . . I l

. .2 . .5

. . 6 4 2

. . . . .
. .1 1 î 8 101. 1l 6

MONTILY METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER AT MONTREAL FOR APRIL, 1846.

THEURMoMETER, . - Ât3s'E. -Vîn. ** WAIi.

7'A M. 3 P.m. 10 Pm. Mean. 7 .m 3 P.x. 10 r s. Men. '7w.m. Noon. 6 P.m. 7 3 P.m. r.

1, +30 +50 +30 W. N. W.. N. W. rair iair Fair
2, "29 "42 "30 5.5 3052 -3048 30.52 N. W. N. W: N. W.

3, 303 30.59 Far 35rýF3, .,130 - 49 "35 "939.5 30.56 30.541 30.52 30..54 N..IN. IV. W'W.byN, Fair IFai ai
4, "29 "58 "38 "485 30.60 30.56 30.47 30.54 N.WbyN.1N'.IV.byN. Fair r Fair
5, "36 "63 - 53 f48.5 30.50 30.34 30.34 30.39 N. W. N. W: 'S. S. W. Pair Fair Far
6, "49 "66 "44 "49.5 30.50. 33.48 30.44 10.44 W. W. N. W. Fait Fair Fair
7, "40. "69 "57 ,57.5 30.30- 30.18' '29.92 30.13 ' W. S. -S. Fair Fair 'ai
8, "44 "47 "34 ,54.5 29.99 30.00 30.23 30.07 -IW. W. %. by S. Ram,. Fair Pair
9, "29 "58 "40 4i.43:' 30.43 30.36 30.25 30.35 W. W. by S. W. hy S. Fair Fair Pair

10, "39 455 "43 47.- 30.20 30.12 29.96 30.09 W. W. W.. Fair air Fai
11, "141 - "52 "38 ,46.5 29.(; 29.61 2966 29.64 N. by W. N. bv W. N. W. Cloudy Rein Raîn

46 "33 "3 29 "3L- 29.74 29.65. 29.60 29.66 N.%V.IbyW N.W.byWNVI,.W.hfW Fair Sinow Cloudy12; '33 "37 "29Fy
13, " 28 a 39 ".30 ".335 29.60 29.64 '9-75 29.66 N.W£bW N. W; N . ai' Snow Fair
14, - "27 - "40 a36 33.5 29.92 29.88 29.80 2..87 N. W. W. N. .air Fair Pair
15, "30 ." 46 " 32'"il 38.- 29.84 30.00' 30.30 31.05 N. by I . N. W. N. W. -ow r air
16, - "34 ".54 " 39 'i 4 4;- 30.38 3028 30.17 '30.28 :N.W. S.W. S. ; Fair Pair Fair
17, "44 . "61 " 47 -" 52.5 30.13 30.09 31).03 30.08 .W. S W S W Pair 1Fair Fair

18, "55 . " 66 "S5 "60.5 29.92 2j.90, 29.88 29.90 S."W, W5 W ir. Fair Fair
19, "48 . "62 " 42 - 4"55.- 29.90: 2949, 30.28 30.06 . W I W byW N N Faii Fair Pir

20, _&Î,39 . "63 J ".32 "51;-: 30.34. 30.26 30.00 30.20 -N.2 N W N W Fâir. Fair Rnin
21 " 42 - 49 "43- 45.5 29.95- 30.01 30 10 30.02 W N W N W Pair [ain Cloudy
22, i "37 " 61 " 53. 4 30.16- 30.1 2996 30.08 I. s W S 'm Fuir, Fair Cloudy
23, "47 " 62 "51 &6,54.5 30.07 29.95 '2988, 29.98 W W.by NW Paié Pair Fair
2-, "50 60 " 48 iF-55.. 29.77 29.83 29.98 2986 W W by . W.by S Fir' Fair Fair
25, " 31 -"-52 ";47 - '" 41.5 30.10 30.08 30.05 30.08 S:P S.E hyE S E byE Pair Fair Fair

26 . 63. , 64 "g 52!26, ,"3- "4 "2 "5.3002 29.88 29.88 2993 S. E. b E. N. E, N. L Pair ' air Fair
27, ", 45 " 69 54 "57- ,94 29.94 29.92 29.93 N. E 1 N E -S Pair. Pair 5air
2 , " 47 ",71 " 56 "-59- 30.03 29.98 29.91 29.97 E. Fi
29, 4448 ' 70 t "54 59.-, 29.90' 2987 2982 29.86 E E E Pir' Pair Fair
30, 255 :'6 5 "5>- '97 9.72, 29,681 29.72 -S S' S. by ýW Ç1uidý Ramn RaînA'ETR . W5D-. -29ATE

T MeMa..' T.m..3 P.M. o0 Pth. 28an.

Max. Tem.; +71 où the 28th.
HiEr t. a +

e4ar; of the Mlonth,4°1

Maximui- '30 60 fches on the 4th.
.MEER M niu, .29.60

eaiof Month 30;081Iicheat


